
By KELLY NIX

PEBBLE BEACH resident Frank Laurie never could
have foreseen the predicament he would be in when he took
his friends’ dog for an evening walk last week on the board-
walk between Asilomar Beach and the Inn at Spanish Bay.

Last Thursday, not long before sundown, Laurie, 62, was
walking Bobbi, a 3-year-old Pembroke Welsh corgi belong-
ing to Cathy and Douglas Bargenquast, on the wooden path
that meanders just above the beach. Along the way, Bobbi,
who was off leash, suddenly went missing. With only a bit
of daylight left, Laurie began searching for the pooch.

“I proceeded to yell, ‘Bobbi, Bobbi, Bobbi,’” Laurie told
The Pine Cone.

Using his cell phone to light the way, Laurie looked for

Bobbi on the boardwalk for about 30 minutes before hear-
ing a bark that seemed to be coming from the beach. He
focused his search there, before shining his light on a pair
of glowing eyes peeking from the darkness. 

“I said to myself, ‘Bobbi, finally!’” said Laurie, who had
been dog sitting for the Bargenquasts.

But the closer he got to the animal, the more he realized
that the eyes looking back at him weren’t the corgi’s.

n Brand new tower collapsed 

By KELLY NIX

WHILE THE widespread power outage on the
Monterey Peninsula Oct. 18 made for an annoying
Sunday for tens of thousands of residents, tourists and

businesses, it was an economic windfall for one city
mostly unaffected by the outage. 

Thousands of people in Carmel, Pacific Grove,
Monterey and Seaside who were without power due to a
collapsed PG&E transmission tower in Moss Landing
flooded the City of Marina to eat at its restaurants, grab
a cup of coffee, fill up with gas and go shopping. The

boon was good for the city of 20,000, if slightly irri-
tating to its residents. 

“It was ridiculously busy,” a Marina resident who
went to McDonald’s that morning told The Pine
Cone. “There were 15 cars in the drive-thru when
usually there are only like three cars.” 

Besides McDonald’s, other Marina fast-food
restaurants on Reservation Road were packed, while
drivers jostled for parking spaces at Starbucks at Del
Monte and Reservation. The Starbucks inside Target
on the former Fort Ord had a perpetually long line,
and one customer said she waited 40 minutes to get
coffee.

“I heard Michael’s Grill & Taqueria, Noodle Bar,
Otter’s Den [bar] and English Ales Brewery were
packed,” Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado told The
Pine Cone.

Even as far north as Moss Landing, restaurants
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Peninsula businesses lose 
millions during power outage

In this photo taken Sunday by a nearby resident, the collapsed upper
portion of a high-voltage transmission tower at Moss Landing is clear-
ly visible. The resulting power outage cost businesses lots of money —
unless they were just outside the affected area.

An earlier rendering of the proposed Carmel Sands lodge shows various
materials to make it more interesting, but the final approval in 2010 required it
be stucco. This week, the planning commission refused to back that approved
design, calling it “bland.”

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CONVOLUTED, multiyear process that led to the 2010
approval of a new hotel and restaurant on the site of the Carmel Sands
Lodge at San Carlos and Fifth was undone Tuesday, when the plan-
ning commission voted 3-2 not to reissue the hotel’s permits, which
expired in late 2014 after being extended in 2012.

Even though the existing design was extensively debated and
refined before being approved by the planning commission on an 4-
1 vote in July 2010, and by a unanimous city council a few months
later, the current planning commission was “not bound by previous
decisions on this project,” senior planner Marc Wiener told the com-
missioners at the Oct. 20 meeting.

However, since no laws or conditions have changed since the plan
was approved, he recommended the planning commission reissue the
permits, which call for a 42-room hotel, restaurant, day spa, retail
space and underground parking.

Former Pebble Beach Co. executive Mark Stilwell, who owns the
property with his wife, Susan, said they purchased the Carmel Sands

Carmel Sands sent 
back to drawing board

n No oven, no mixer — 
and no spinach dip

By ELAINE HESSER

I LOVE cooking and teaching, and for years I
thought I’d like to have my own cooking show.

I even sent a dreadful audition video to “Next
Food Network Star,” back when the show considered
home cooks for the series. If anyone had doubts
about the size of my ego when it comes to the
kitchen, that video would eliminate them. (Note to
Food Network: I’ll pay you to destroy it. Call me.)

Then came my first-ever cooking demo for some
friends last Sunday at a home in Seaside. While the
power was out.

Mid-morning, however, the host called me. The
gig was still on because they had solar power and
were “off the grid.” Great!

My dinner menu for nine was baked ricotta and
spinach dip, roasted cauliflower and pasta, and apple
cheesecake “shooters” — bite-sized mini tarts.
Almost the entire demo was premised on “letting the
oven do the work.”

Solar panels 
not much help

By MARY SCHLEY

THE SHERIFF’S quiet decision to no longer have
deputies patrolling the Monterey Peninsula in the early
morning hours — which means that anyone in Carmel
Valley, Pebble Beach and outside the city limits could have
to wait a long time for an officer to respond to a break-in or
a prowler — may be temporary, but it’s not popular with city
officials. 

Other law-enforcement agencies, meanwhile, are waiting
to see how the change affects them.

Carmel city administrator Doug Schmitz wrote to
Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal Oct. 15 questioning
his decision to move a dozen-and-a-half deputies from patrol
to the jail, which is chronically understaffed and has been the
subject of lawsuits. The change, which Bernal did not advise
Carmel P.D. or Schmitz about before making, leaves the
unincorporated areas of the Peninsula essentially uncovered
between 2 and 7 a.m., as any responding deputies would be

Sheriff cuts patrols, 
causing concern 
about overnight crime

See COYOTES page 12A

Coyotes attack dog on beach, but tough corgi escapes

Bobbi, a 3-year-old corgi, narrowly escaped death last week
when coyotes attacked her near Asilomar beach. On Wednesday,
a recovering Bobbi posed with Frank Laurie, the Pebble Beach res-
ident who was walking her when she was attacked.

By MARY SCHLEY

ON TWO occasions just a week apart earlier this month, a pair
of men entered the Apple Store at Del Monte Center in Monterey,
grabbed fistfuls of iPhones, ripped them from their tethers and fled,
according to Monterey Police Lt. Jeff Jackson. All told, they made off
with more than $24,000 worth of the popular phones — which were
on the sales floor so people could try them out — though it’s ques-
tionable how much they will actually be worth, since the phones now
have a feature that can “kill” them after they’re stolen.

The first burglary occurred Monday, Oct. 5, at around 6:30 p.m.,
when two men entered the store, quickly grabbed several demonstra-
tion iPhones that were secured to display tables with cables, “yanked
really hard and got them, and then ran out of the store,” Jackson said.

More than 30 iPhones
swiped from Apple Store

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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One of two properties overlooking the lake at Quail Meadows, Carmel
Carmel  |  4 Bed, 5.5 Bath w 2 Bed, 2 Bath Guest House  |  $5,975,000  |  www.5464QuailWay.com

Mary Bell
831.595.4999  |  www.MaryBellProperties.com

– PACIFIC GROVE TRAVEL –
593 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 373-0631 |  pgtravel.com

Travel from Pacific Grove or Salinas via private motor
coach to Sacramento for one night at our hotel near Old
Town. The next day board the Sierra Scenic Train to Reno
and enjoy our own private Dome Car with lunch and drinks
included as we traverse over the Sierra! Enjoy 2 nights in
Reno at the El Dorado before boarding the train and motor
coach back home.

Ask your friends and family to come with you and join the fun!
Cost: $699.00 per person (based on double occupancy)

Pacific Grove Travel presents the annual

SIERRA SCENIC TRAIN to RENO!
With one night stay in Old Town Sacramento

February 15-18, 2016
Hosted by Joe Shammas, Owner of Pacific Grove Travel

This will sell
out, so sign 
up today!

Only 50 guests

can be

accommodated!

CST# 1003488-10

CALL TODAY FOR MORE

INFOMATION OR TO BOOK

YOUR RESERVATIONS!

www.rheimdermatology.com

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Lift Your Spirits!
Resolve to pamper yourself and your skin! Enjoy our Cosmetic
specials or treat yourself to one of our many product lines.

For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available on
same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments. 

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations are complimentary. All
treatments are scheduled with our RN only. Offers expire
November 20, 2015. Please make your appointment by calling
our offices today. 

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
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Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

Dog with Dignity
SHE CAME to the family first as a foster dog, await-

ing placement with her forever family. So beautiful
was this 5-year-old
Alaskan Malamute-
German shepherd, place-
ment was easy. But it was
also often. After each
adoption, she returned to
her foster family, not
having liked the child or
the cat or the cooking.
What they took time to
learn was that her foster
family was her forever
family.

“We were so intent on
finding the perfect family
for Nora,” says her per-
son. “One day we real-
ized that she didn’t fit all those families because she fit
ours. And that is how she came to be the queen of our
kingdom.”

Despite a possibly unpleasant past, Nora has
always seemed to know her worth. She walks into a

room with a kind of royal bearing, an authority that
has others quietly step aside. She is a dog with dignity.
She also is a dog with strong opinions and a certain
stubborn streak.

“We are a family of big skiers,” says her person. “We
love the snow at Lake Tahoe, and so does Nora. One

year we went out to get a
Christmas tree. We
hooked her up to a sled,
and she willingly pulled it
out into the forest. Once
we put our tree on it, she
sat down, absolutely
unwilling to pull it back.
So we had to. Nora isn’t
going to do anything she
doesn’t want to.”

Nora has been to the
beach near her Carmel
home, but she prefers to
tour it from Scenic Road.
Neither a swimmer nor a
runner, she doesn’t par-

ticularly care for the water and doesn’t want sand in
her thick, fluffy fur. Nor does her family.

“Mostly,” says her person, “she’d rather mosey
along or settle in next to us and snuggle. But it has to
be her idea.”

Be prepared for emergencies — Register your 
phone number at www.alertmontereycounty.org

The 2015 Golden Pine Cones
Winners to be announced in the October 30th issue
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Chocolate Factory asks council 
to reverse planning commission
n Jewelry store proposed by
same owner gets OK

By MARY SCHLEY

PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
refused to grant a permit to a chocolate shop
because they thought it belonged on
Fisherman’s Wharf or the Santa Cruz Beach
Boardwalk — a reason that was “discrimina-
tory and arbitrary,” and should therefore be
overturned by the city council,  according to
Dennis and Rashmi Joshi, who want to open
the shop and have now asked the council to
OK their permit.

The city council will consider the matter
in November.

Meanwhile, at this week’s planning com-
mission meeting, Dennis Joshi was success-
ful in getting approval for a jewelry store in
the storefront next door to the candy shop.
The jewelry store had been rejected by a staff
planner because she didn’t think the items
the store would offer were of high enough
quality.

Chocolate fight
At their Sept. 23 meeting, planning com-

missioners who opposed the Chocolate
Factory did so because they said it would be
tourist-oriented and wouldn’t meet the quali-
ty standards of downtown.

At the meeting, commissioner Keith
Paterson said the business wouldn’t be a
good choice for the city, and commission
chair Don Goodhue agreed, saying it is
“totally tourist oriented” and “not consistent
with the quality of the shops on our streets.”
The commission voted 2-2 on the permit,
which resulted in a denial.

After the vote, the Joshis filed an appeal,
arguing that the planning commission
offered no legitimate grounds for denying

the permit.
“How is the business of selling chocolates

detrimental to the city, and would the city
then deny all future businesses from selling
chocolates within the city limits?” the Joshis
asked in the appeal. “If the city desires to
stop businesses from selling chocolates, then
an ordinance must be enacted by the city
council.”

They also argue that, while the city’s
planning staff said the store was rejected
because it would not comply with zoning
standards for the property and would “make
excessive demands on the provision of pub-
lic services, including water supply, sewer
capacity, energy supply, communication
facilities, police protection, street capacity
and fire protection,” the planning commis-
sion actually never identified any “inconsis-
tencies between the proposed use and specif-
ic zoning standards,” while the services and
infrastructure issues weren’t even discussed
at the meeting.

Therefore, they concluded, the city coun-
cil should reverse the planning commission
and approve their permit. The council may
decide the issue Nov. 3.

Is silver ‘jewelry?’
Also this week, Dennis Joshi appealed the

city’s Sept. 4 refusal to issue him a business
license for the jewelry store, Silver from the
Himalayas, he plans to open in the other half
of the Dolores Street building where the
chocolate shop would be. The city denied his
license based on the Carmel Municipal
Code’s definition of jewelry stores, which
sell “a combination of jewelry items, pre-
dominately handcrafted, including diamonds
and other precious stones mounted in pre-
cious metals, such as rings, bracelets,
brooches, sterling and plated silverware, and

See STORES page 24A
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

P.B. man busted for howling at moon 
HERE’S A look at some of the significant

calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Follow-up about bark-
ing dog complaint on Camino Real. Contacted
owner of dogs and obtained information; neigh-
bor also contacted. Definition of a violation dis-
cussed with everyone. Possible solutions dis-
cussed.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person called to report
losing his wallet somewhere in the area of San
Carlos and Seventh. Person wanted to make a
report in case the wallet was found and turned
in for safekeeping. A brief description of the
wallet was provided.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject stated she was
overcharged on her credit card in excess of
$1,000 by a business on San Carlos.

Pacific Grove: Officers were dispatched to
assist the fire department with a structure fire
on Sunset. No victims were reported or found at
the scene. Monterey Fire Department deter-
mined the fire to have been caused by an elec-
trical wire and flammable material.

Pebble Beach: Lisbon Lane resident report-
ed prescription medication parcels opened. In
the past medications have been missing.

Carmel area: A woman on San Mateo
Avenue reported an unknown suspect filed
fraudulent tax returns using her name and her

husband’s name.
Carmel area: Attempt at fraud, theft of

money via bank account information, by means
of a computer virus called Ransomware. Victim
is a 21-year-old female Ribera Road resident.
Suspect information obtained. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer observed a
non-injury accident at Lincoln and Sixth, where
the driver of a vehicle backed into a parked
vehicle. All parties’ information was provided
and documented for an information exchange.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Bullets at Junipero and
12th turned in for destruction.

Pacific Grove: Resident on Congress
Avenue believes someone knocked her surveil-
lance camera down from her roof. She believes
it may be her neighbor but did not witness the
incident. She also found two bottles of
antifreeze that she had set on her roof had been
cut open.

Carmel Valley: Person on Boronda Road
reported finding a deceased male.

Carmel area: Carmel Rancho business
owner reported possible theft of gasoline from
vehicles.

Carmel area: Person lost binoculars on
Highway 1 outside of Point Lobos.

Pebble Beach: El Bosque Drive resident

See POLICE LOG page 9RE
in the Real Estate Section

Worship

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
“The Eyes of Experience”
The Rev. Ken Feske

9:15 am Pre-service Concert Melinda Coffey
Armstead, piano & organ

All ARE WELCOME!
Complimentary Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

“Reformation and Transformation”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Place your Church Services here.  Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652 or email vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

10am Worship Service
POTTERY SERMON: Sermon presented
while demonstrating on a potter’s wheel
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel

Guest Musician: Robert McNamara, 
Classical Guitarist

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com
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By CHRIS COUNTS

IF THE Monterey County Supervisors don’t overturn the
planning commission’s recent approval of a dog park in
Carmel Valley, opponents say they will sue. 

The supervisors will listen to both sides of the issue when
they meet Oct. 27. 

County planning commissioner Martha Diehl and two
partners want to establish a private dog training facility, the
Carmel Canine Center, on 47 acres located at 8100 Valley
Greens Drive.

Diehl and her partners say the dog park will “offer a new
kind of recreation many local residents desire” and “maintain
historic farmland and open space.”

But opponents say the business would increase traffic and
noise. They are also critical of a plan to host up to 24 special
event days a year and bring in as many 70 RVs and 250 peo-
ple at a time.

In response to such criticism, Diehl and her partners con-
tend other events in Carmel Valley bring in far more traffic
and noise, and while they concede the project will generate
some traffic, they say fears about the project’s impacts have
been overblown. They have also argued other uses of the
property would have an even greater impact.

Dog park opponents say they’ll file lawsuit
With Diehl and Carmel Valley’s other representative, Keith

Vandevere, recusing themselves from the vote along with
Amy Roberts, the planning commission unanimously
approved the project Aug. 26.

The supervisors will have an opportunity this week to
endorse or reject the project — and they’ll have to make the
choice with the threat of legal action looming.

In an email bulletin sent out this week, the Carmel Valley
Association urged residents to attend the hearing. The non-
profit watchdog group also issued the threat of litigation —
which comes as no surprise — and blamed the supervisors in
advance for the waste of taxpayers’ money such an effort
would entail. 

“This is an extraordinarily wasteful and foolish expendi-
ture of valuable resources, and the costs inevitably are borne
by the very public whose roads would be seriously compro-
mised by implementation of the project,” reads a document
attached to the email.

If the supervisors end up supporting the canine center,
according to the CVA, the supervisors will bear “the full bur-
den of guilt for the deceptions and cover-ups in the approval
process, as well as for the disruptive and destructive effects of
overburdened roadways, and for the substantial misuse of
public funds.” 

By KELLY NIX

THE OWNERS of Carmel Belle and their landlord are
headed to court in December to try to resolve a dispute over
the Doud Arcade restaurant’s operating hours and other
issues.

On July 27, restaurant owners Chloe and Jay Dolata filed
suit against John Plastini, alleging he and his company, TSD
Carmel Properties, violated their lease by harassing them and
falsely accusing them of violating the agreement. A week

tends violates their lease. The Dolatas, though, say that the
lease allows them to close as long as they pay $10 for each
hour the restaurant closes early, money they have paid. 

The Dolatas also accuse Plastini of “hounding, following,
spying upon, watching and obsessively focusing his atten-
tion” on Carmel Belle since April 2014. They say he is con-
cerned with the restaurant’s “queue area, smoothie sales,
window box display items, signs, product display, etc.” 

In a declaration filed by Plastini Sept. 30, he said the
Dolatas are the first tenants in the 26 years he’s managed
TSD that the company has moved to evict. 

“I have always been respected by the tenants at the Doud
center,” Plastini said, “and the Dolatas are the first tenants to
accuse me of bullying them based on my effort to have them
comply with various lease terms.”

He contends that closing early is detrimental to the Doud
Arcade’s other shops. “I am receiving complaints from other
tenants in the building that when the Dolatas close early,” he
said, “the center looks closed to the public, and the other ten-
ants are consequently losing business.”

But the Dolatas contend that closing a little early doesn’t
impact other shops. “There is no evidence to support the alle-
gation that Carmel Belle’s early closure has” impacted other
tenants’ business, according to documents filed Sept. 25 by
their attorney, Andrew H. Swartz.

On Oct. 6, Matcham rejected a motion filed by Plastini for
a ruling in his favor without a trial. If the parties can’t resolve
the matter, it will be set for a jury trial.

“TSD is retaliating against a tenant who refuses to be bul-
lied by Mr. Plastini,” according to the Swartz. “Incredulously,
TSD wants to evict Carmel Belle, a successful restaurant that
is current on its rent, claiming that closing early is such a
material default under the lease.”

The Dolatas are seeking an undisclosed amount in mone-
tary damages from Plastini, including punitive damages “in
an amount commensurate with his wealth,” because Plastini’s
alleged actions were “malicious” and intended to cause the
them harm, according to their lawsuit.

Carmel Belle restaurant owners, landlord set to try to resolve row
later, Plastini began the process of evicting the Dolatas from
their Doud Arcade space. 

Plastini’s attorney, Jeannette Witten, told The Pine Cone
that Monterey County Superior Court Judge Susan J.
Matcham set a hearing in hopes the parties will be able to
resolve the case so it doesn’t have to go to trial. 

“The case is still moving forward,” Witten said. 
Much of the case revolves around the restaurant’s operat-

ing hours. Plastini has accused the Dolatas of routinely clos-
ing Carmel Belle earlier than its posted hours, which he con-
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THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
AND 

THE CARMEL CELEBRATES COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 
INVITE YOU TO CELEBRATE 

CCARMEL-BY-THE SEA’S 99th BIRTHDAY 
at our 

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARADE, 
PARTY, AND PUMPKIN ROLL

SAT., OCTOBER 31, 2015
PARADE at 11:00 a.m.

(Starts at San Carlos Street & 9th Avenue) 

LUNCH at Noon at Sunset Center (San Carlos & 9th).  
Lunch tickets $5.00 • Includes Hot Dog, Chili, Chips, Soda 

FREE CAKE AND ICE CREAM 

ROLL A PUMPKIN DOWN OCEAN AVENUE
2:00–4:30 p.m.

(Ocean Avenue just below Santa Fe Street) 

LISTEN TO LIVE MUSIC IN DEVENDORF PARK 
2:00–5:00 p.m. 

(Ocean between Junipero and Mission Streets) 

For Information call 831/620.2020 
or email mmperotti@ci.carmel.ca.us

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane, 2nd Floor • Carmel, CA 93923

www.familyinhomeservices.com

From small homes to estates, we provide quality-trained, 
reliable, bonded, and insured housekeepers. Improve the 
value of your life with our caring, one-on-one housekeeping 
services. The affordable solution for the busy family.

• Trusted, local Monterey Peninsula business
• Frequency planned around your schedule
• Vacation care services available
• Satisfaction guaranteed

Call (831) 275-0103 today for your  
FREE assessment!

Life’s too short, 
enjoy.

I can walk for miles,
but watching you clean

wipes me out.

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Petition drive for oceanfront hotel
By KELLY NIX

PROPONENTS OF a 160-room luxury
hotel in Pacific Grove’s American Tin
Cannery will launch a petition drive Monday
to collect enough signatures to amend the
city’s zoning code so the project can move
forward. 

“If someone wants to sign the petition, we
will be at the post office, Grove Market and
[Lucky],” Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce President Moe Ammar told The
Pine Cone Thursday. “But we will also go to
their house or retirement home to collect sig-
natures if they need us to.” 

Volunteers will ask voters to consider

changing the city’s zoning to allow for more
hotel rooms than are currently permitted.
Petitioners need 1,400 signatures to alter the
code, and Ammar said they would try to col-
lect all of them in four weeks. 

“We are going to try to get 2,000 signa-
tures,” said Ammar, figuring that some of
those who sign the petition might not be eli-
gible because they’re not registered voters or
don’t live in the city.

Ammar said the P.G. chamber formed the
group Friends of Project Bella to lobby for
the hotel.

In August, officials with development

Pump house demolition approved
By KELLY NIX

CALIFORNIA AMERICAN Water will
be allowed to raze a historic pump house in
Pacific Grove that the company hasn’t used
for many years, but it also must adhere to a
list of conditions, the town’s city council
decided Wednesday. 

The council approved a demolition permit
for the 860-square-foot pump house, which
sits in the middle of a roundabout at Sinex
and Eardley avenues and 9th Street. The
building, which is fenced off, has been

struck three times by cars. 
The council decided that Cal Am must

also remove the underground pipes below
the structure; install a memorial plaque and
one or more above-ground, non-working
valves to show the public the building’s his-
toric significance; and install landscaping
approved by the city. 

The pump house was listed on the city’s
historic resources inventory in 2004. 

Councilman Rudy Fischer made the

See PETITION page 30A

See PUMP HOUSE page 30A
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CLOSED  MONDAY

M O R R I L L  &  F O R B E S  
F R E E  A C C E S S O R Y  E V E N T  

SAVE UP TO $400

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR
NO MORE TRAVELING FOR THE PRODUCTS YOU WANT

Morrill & Forbes is pleased to announce the expansion of our 
local Carmel fireplace and chimney sweep company, 

offering the largest and newest selection of fireplace options.

Come see our newly remodeled show room today!
831-625-1034

26547 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel (behind BevMo)

FREE Upgrade applies to select accessories when you come in and purchase a qualifying Fireplace Xtrordinair Avalon or Lopi products.  
Offer ends November 1st, 2015 

State Lic # 555408  
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CHRIS COUNTS

MORE THAN 40 feature length films and documen-
taries — along with dozens of short films — will be featured
at eight locations on the Monterey Peninsula Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 23-25, when the Carmel International Film
Festival returns for its seventh year.

Among the highlights is “Brave Heart,” a documentary
about Lizzie Velásquez, a 26-year-old woman who suffers
from a rare condition that distorts her facial features and
makes it impossible for her to maintain normal weight.
Despite weighing just 64 pounds and suffering from limited
vision, Velásquez has drawn crowds as a motivational speak-
er, and she’s become a the poster girl for the anti-bullying
movement.

“One of the film’s executive producers came to me and
said, ‘Check out this film,’” festival co-founder Tom Burns
told The Pine Cone. “It’s crazy good. It brought me to tears.
It’s a huge film for us. Everybody needs to see this.”

Velásquez plans to attend a private screening of “Brave
Heart” Friday at the Carmel High School Theater for 700
local students. On Saturday, a public screening of the film
will offered at the same venue at 8 p.m.

Burns, who co-founded the festival with his wife, news
anchor Erin Clark, said “Brave Heart” is just one of many
compelling films offered this weekend.

“It’s an impressive lineup,” he said. “Over the past seven
years we’ve built up a reputation as a high quality film festi-
val. Because of that, and how we treat our filmmakers, the
studios have taken notice and we’re getting great films.”

Burns said moving the festival from early October to later
in the month has proven to be a wise choice. 

“We’re not competing anymore with Mill Valley and
Hamptons film festivals,” he explained. “It’s also now one of
the last film festivals before the awards season, and we have
a number of voters who live in the area. It’s a great combina-
tion.”

The films will be screened in Sunset Center’s Main
Theater, Sunset Room 105, the Carmel Youth Center, the
Carmel High School Theater, the Carl Cherry Center for the
Arts, the Hidden Valley Theater in Carmel Valley, Lighthouse
Cinemas in Pacific Grove, and the Middlebury Institute of
International Studies Theater in Monterey.

In addition to the many films it offers, the festival also

Film fest welcomes 
anti-bullying poster girl
and bounty of new films

The subject of the
documentary that
will be screened
Saturday at the
Carmel Film
Festival, Lizzie
Velásquez has
been praised for
speaking out
against bullying.

See FILMS page 30A

The 2015 Golden Pine Cones
Winners to be announced in the October 30th issue
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coming from Salinas or Castroville.
As a result, Schmitz said, the sheriff ’s

office is requesting more help from Carmel
P.D., but since CPD only has two officers on
patrol during each shift, if both were sent to
a call outside the city, Carmel residents
would be left without law-enforcement pro-
tection.

“Thus, as has happened three times dur-
ing early mornings since the new plan
became operative, the sheriff ’s office is rely-
ing on the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department to be the first responder to calls
for service in unincorporated areas,”
Schmitz told Bernal.

For example, shortly after 3:15 a.m. Oct.
9, a report of a prowler on Rio Vista, near the
mouth of the valley, came in from Monterey
County Communications to CPD. Because it
would be unsafe for a single officer to
respond, both opted to go, leaving the city
uncovered.

“We are not staffed to handle our city and
the unincorporated areas around Carmel-by-
the-Sea,” Schmitz told the sheriff. “I am con-
vinced that our residents would be outraged
if they knew they and their properties were
not protected because we were having to
cover for your department’s new scheme
regarding patrol reduction.” He advised
Bernal not to expect CPD to make up for the
sheriff’s office’s lack of patrols.

Sheriff chastises
The email prompted a less-than-gracious

response from Bernal, who said he felt the
need “to educate you on common police pro-
cedure and protocol.” 

While it’s common practice for law
enforcement agencies to help each other out
when needed, he said, “We do not expect, nor
rely on your officers to respond to our calls
for service.”

He also denied asking CPD to make up
for the absence of deputies on the Peninsula.

“The two agencies continue to assist each
other as we have always done, no more, no
less,” Bernal wrote, before saying it was
“disturbing” that Schmitz is “not aware or
fails to acknowledge that my deputies have
assisted your department approximately 28
times over the last several months,” includ-
ing having a sergeant on call and deputies on
overtime in anticipation of the Easter
protests at the Carmel Mission. 

He also said the volunteer Sheriff ’s
Emergency Assistance Team and special
units, like the K-9 and the bomb squad, assist
CPD when needed.

In closing, Bernal sarcastically noted, “I
would like to thank you for getting word out
to the entire Peninsula that we were deploy-
ing reduced resources in the area on a tempo-
rary basis. What this managed to do was
spread rumor-based half-truths, which in
turn has caused trepidation for many peo-
ple.”

The sheriff ’s office tried to keep the plan
under wraps, “so the criminal element would
not be tempted to concentrate their efforts in
areas with reduced patrol coverage,” but that
plan was “thwarted, since you chose to
address this issue by sending out your corre-
spondence, rather than picking up the phone
and calling me,” he said.

‘Can’t jeopardize our city’
Schmitz countered that CPD has assisted

the sheriff ’s office 54 times, either as backup
or as the sole responder, during the past sev-
eral months.

“I was hoping there would have been an
explanation about how this new covert plan
for the reduction in law enforcement patrol
coverage is good for the protection of the
Peninsula’s residents and businesses,”
Schmitz told The Pine Cone. “Public safety
protection on the Peninsula is an issue of
concern that should be addressed openly,
especially if patrol coverage is being
reduced.”

Carmel Police Chief Mike Calhoun said
his officers can only respond to calls outside
the city limits if they have enough backup
and won’t leave the town unprotected.
Therefore, they can’t go to any incident that
requires two police officers for safety rea-
sons, such as a prowler or burglar — the
same sorts of emergencies in which someone

wants help right away.
“Obviously, Carmel is primary, and we 

will assist the sheriff ’s office any way that we 
can; however, our resources are limited,” he 
said. “The sheriff made a decision to hold 
back on staffing, and we can’t jeopardize our 
city because of that.”

Therefore, residents in Carmel Valley, 
Pebble Beach and other unincorporated parts 
of the Peninsula are going to have to wait 
longer for help, since deputies would be com-
ing from Salinas or Castroville.

“The public has a right to know, and it’s 
the sheriff’s responsibility, if he’s going to 
have this plan, to put that out there,” said 
Calhoun.

“We all have to maintain our budgets. We 
all have to manage the resources, and also 
manage the risk,” he said. Carmel police 
would “extend our service to anyone needing 
assistance — but we have to be smart, too, 
and can never jeopardize the safety of our 
officers.”

The California Highway Patrol also has 
officers in unincorporated parts of the county 
and will continue to assist the sheriff ’s 
department and other police agencies, Capt. 
Bill Perlstein said. But since his agency’s 
main mission is highway safety, that’s where 
his resources are concentrated, and he has no 
plans to increase coverage of the Peninsula 
due to the sheriff ’s decision to eliminate 
patrols there during certain hours.

Unlike other local police chiefs, Perlstein 
was made aware of the plan before it took 
effect.

“We work collaboratively with the sher-
iff ’s office, because we share geographic 
jurisdiction — we patrol the same areas, we 
just have different responsibilities,” he said. 
The CHP and the sheriff ’s office also have an 
official agreement to back each other up as 
needed.

“If the primary agency in whose jurisdic-
tion the call is is unavailable, then the partner 
agency will respond,” he said.

But that assistance is easier to provide for 
an agency that has more people on duty dur-
ing any given shift, including in the middle of 
the night, he acknowledged. So far, he hasn’t 
seen any significant increase in CHP officers 
dealing with incidents that would normally 
be handled by sheriff ’s deputies.

‘Always be vigilant’
Mike Niccum, general manager of the 

Pebble Beach Community Services District, 
said the Del Monte Forest relies on the sher-
iff ’s office and contracts with the CHP for 
traffic enforcement. Pebble Beach Co. also 
has its own private security force, and overall, 
he hasn’t seen any changes in the few weeks 
since the cut took effect.

“It’s a gated community here, and the 
Pebble Beach security force looks after the 
open space,” he said, since most of that land 
is owned by the company.

But, “most of the burglaries out here hap-
pen during the day,” he said. “We have a good 
working relationship with the sheriff ’s office, 
and when we need them, they’re there in 
force.”

Monterey P.D. Chief Dave Hober had 
no comment, and Marina Police Chief 
Edmundo Rodriguez did not respond to a 
call and an email from The Pine Cone.

Bernal told The Pine Cone cutting the 
Peninsula patrols in the early morning hours 
was necessary in order to reduce the
$500,000 per month being spent on overtime 
at the jail — which has become even more 
crowded, thanks to the governor’s plan to 
reduce inmate populations at state prisons. 

“We had to stop [all the overtime],” he 
said. “It’s not just the monetary issue, but 
deputies were also getting fatigued.”

Therefore, he determined where and when 
the average number of calls for service was 
lowest, and cut coverage there in order to bol-
ster the jail.

“We have not asked the Peninsula cities to 
step in and cover for us,” he said. “If we start 
to see any signs of activity, we will go over 
there and run a patrol through there.”

Bernal and other law officers reminded 
residents everywhere to be alert and protect 
themselves.

“Always be vigilant, and if you ever see 
anything suspicious, don’t hesitate to call 
911,” he said, adding that he also encourages 
the formation of Neighborhood Watch 
groups. “If you see any activity that’s ques-
tionable, it’s always best to let us know.”

PATROLS
From page 1A
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Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com

GET HEALTHY!
UPPER BODY, LOWER BODY, RIGHT
SIDE, LEFT SIDE, INSIDE, OUTSIDE

FEEL BETTER • LOOK BETTER • LIVE LONGER

Visit our Facebook page: Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
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By KELLY NIX

A PAST EMPLOYEE at Esalen Institute filed a lawsuit
against the retreat and a supervisor alleging that “almost
immediately” upon being hired, she was subjected to “sexual
comments, displays, innuendo and, eventually, inappropriate
touching.” 

The lawsuit, filed Wednesday in Monterey County
Superior Court by Janelle Boatright, 41, alleges that several
supervisors sexually harassed her from the time she was
hired for an entry-level office position in October 2014. 

“Boatright’s supervisors (several in particular) were also
highly sexualized, telling sexual jokes, making sexual ges-
tures, and one of her supervisors, a woman, showed her
naked calendar photos of both herself and Boatright’s other
supervisor,” according to the lawsuit, which seeks an unspec-
ified amount in damages exceeding $25,000. 

Many of the details in the lawsuit are too graphic to print. 
The suit, filed for Boatright by San Francisco attorneys

Daniel Feder and Claire E. Cochran, also alleges that her
direct supervisor brought “large quantities” of alcohol into
the office “and would ice it behind his desk in preparation
for” a weekly after-work “social hour.” Boatright contends
the same supervisor would “stroke” her face and hair while
she was working. 

She also accuses another Esalen employee of touching her
genitals in one of the center’s hot tubs before she passed out
from “heat and some alcohol.”  

Boatright says she quit her job at Esalen on April 17,
2015. She also says a former human resources manager —
who resigned about a month after she did — told Boatright
“she had been asked to make statements she did not believe
were true” related to a separate claim, and that’s why she quit.  

Boatright suffered “injury, damage, loss and harm,” and
“loss of income, humiliation and embarrassment,” according
to the lawsuit. 

The Pine Cone is not naming the employees listed in the
lawsuit since the newspaper wasn’t able to reach them for
comment late Thursday. Esalen was contacted for comment
but did not respond before The Pine Cone’s deadline.

Lurid lawsuit filed
against Esalen Institute
by former worker 
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By ELAINE HESSER

YOU’RE A Carmelite. An artist. You don’t want some
run-of-the-mill jack-o’-lantern with triangle eyes and squar-
ish teeth. You want an eco-friendly produce sculpture that
shows some imagination.

Meet Tami Williams, pumpkin carver for Earthbound
Farm. Williams was a carpenter for 25 years and knows a lit-
tle about creating something interesting from a bag of tools
and some raw materials.

Although Michelangelo didn’t really say it, one way to
sculpt a statue of David is to look at the marble and chip away
everything that doesn’t look like David. Williams subscribes
to that theory. “I’m not an artist on any level,” she said. “I let
the pumpkin speak to me.”

She elaborated, “I like to find the oddball, the one with a
bad spot or flat area, and incorporate that.” She advocates for
carving tools currently on the market and says they really are
worth the investment. “The silly little orange-handled pump-

downright dangerous when carving tough, round, slippery
squash. For larger, denser fruits, she prefers a sheetrock
knife. She also uses clay-modeling tools, with their flat
wires, to do detail work.

Solving the mystery of great jack-o’-lanterns
kin-carving tools work better for pumpkins than other
knives.”

In fact, she said that non-serrated kitchen knives were

Pumpkin artisan extraordi-
naire Tami Williams shows
off a collection of squash
and pumpkins dressed up
for the season. Her tech-
niques and ideas for 
turning produce into fun,
frightening or delightful
decorations are 
surprisingly simple.

See PUMPKINS page 19A
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Meet the Designer, local artist,
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COYOTES
From page 1A

“I thought, ‘that’s not Bobbi, that’s a coyote,’” he recount-
ed. “It just froze and stared at me.” 

Concerned with finding the dog, Laurie continued his
search in the dark, coming across two more coyotes within
about five minutes of each other.

“I’m pretty sure they were different coyotes,” he said. 
About 15 minutes later, he heard Bobbi bark again, and

shortly afterward, the soaking-wet dog ran up to him. 
“She had been in the water,” he said. “I think she’d heard

my voice the whole time.”
Bobbi was missing her regular collar, so Laurie attached

the leash to her flea collar before making the trek back to his
vehicle parked at the Spanish Bay lot. During the lengthy
walk, though, he said he saw five more coyotes within five to

seven minutes apart.
“There was a total of eight,” he said. “None of them

charged me. They just stood frozen. I thought one of them
would come behind us and attack us.”

Not obviously injured, Bobbi was put in his SUV, and he
drove to his house on Bird Rock Road. Upon closer examina-
tion in Laurie’s house, however, his wife, Stephanie, discov-
ered some blood on the corgi, and then some more. Bobbi had
suffered several bite wounds and a gash on her neck. 

They rushed the dog to Pet Specialists of Monterey, where
Dr. Bill Sullenberger treated the puncture wounds and stapled
larger lacerations. The veterinarian also gave her antibiotics
and pain meds.

“I think what saved her was running into the water,” Laurie
said. 

Cathy Bargenquast recounted the moment Laurie called
her about their dog’s narrow escape from death.

“I told him, ‘If she’s walking around, she’s OK,’”
Bargenquast told The Pine Cone. “And he said, ‘No, Cathy I

think it’s worse than that. Then I started worrying.”
Fortunately, though, Bobbi is on the mend, though she

can’t yet wear a collar because of neck wounds. Bargenquast
figures she wasn’t more severely injured in the attack because
she’s quick and low to the ground.

“I also think she got a bite in. She has a puncture wound
on her tongue,” she said. “I also suspect she slipped out of her
collar and that’s what saved her.”

On Wednesday, the spry dog ran around the Bargenquasts’
home and excitedly greeted Laurie, who showed up at their
house to have his picture taken. The dog didn’t seem to be in
any pain. 

“We took her off the medication,” Bargenquast said. 
Though Bobbi’s story ended happily, Laurie and

Bargenquast said they’re hoping others will be aware that
coyotes are lurking in the darkness. 

“There are a lot of people who have bonfires on Asilomar
Beach and walk their dogs,” Laurie said. “This needs to be
brought to people’s attention.”
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It is with deep sadness that we bid a final farewell and Well Done to Phil Galanti,

loving husband of Carrol.

Phil was born the second of three sons to COL Philip J. and Mrs. Ruth E. Galanti,

in Glen Gardner, New Jersey.  He attended ten differ-

ent schools the first ten years of his schooling, and

lived in many exotic places, which created and nur-

tured his later “wanderlust”.

On graduation from West Point in 1962, he joined the

US Army Corps of Engineers and spent the next 13

years on Active Duty in many corners of the world.

He was selected as an Olmsted Scholar, for two years

of study at the University of Madrid in Spain.  After

earning his masters from American University, he was

assigned to the 18th Engineer Brigade in Vietnam. Vietnam was a defining expe-

rience for Phil.  It affected the rest of his life.

In 1975, he resigned his Regular Army Commission and accepted a Reserve

Commission.  He joined the engineering-construction firm of Bechtel in San

Francisco, and spent 23 years with them before retiring in 1998.  While working

at the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant in San Luis Obispo, California, he

met Carrol Rothe Moorer, and chased her until she caught him.  She owned the

home in Pacific Grove to which they ultimately retired.  They were married in

August of 1984. 

Phil joined the local Army Reserve community as a member of the 353rd

Psychological Operations Battalion, which he later commanded. After promotion

to COL, he served as G-3 and Chief of Staff of the 351st Civil Affairs Command.

He served his last two years as Chief of Psychological

Operations in DCSOPS at HQ, DA.

In retirement, Phil never stopped.  He and Carrol con-

tinued their travels, becoming known as the

Galavanting Galantis with major trips abroad each

year.  He served as a docent at the Monterey Bay

Aquarium and the Monterey Museum of Art, and was

always available for church activities.

His wife, Carrol, and her three children: Catherine L.

Hudson, Stephen A. Moorer, and Jaqui Hope, and five grandchildren: Kayla L.

Bland, David G. Hudson, Chris J. Hudson, Kodiak A.Sauer and Claire L.

Moorer, survive Phil. His older brother, Paul Edward Galanti, a 1962 graduate of

the Naval Academy, survives him also.  Paul is a Naval Aviator who spent almost

seven years as a POW in Hanoi, including the years when both Phil and his

younger brother served in Vietnam. Dave preceded Phil in death in 1991, at the

age of 49.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a gift in Phil’s name to St. Mary’s by-the-Sea

Episcopal Church, 146 – 12th St., Pacific Grove, CA, 93950 or to Pacific

Repertory Theatre, PO Box 222035, Carmel, CA, 93922.  A celebration of Phil’s

life will be held at St. Mary’s on November 7 at noon.  Please visit www.thep-

aulmortuary.com to sign Phil’s guest book and leave messages for his family.

Colonel Philip J. Galanti, Jr.
October 12, 1940 –October 15, 2015

Beloved Carmel and Pacific Grove artist Gene Elmore
died on Sept. 22 at the age of 88 after a brief illness.
Gene was born in Finlay, Ohio, studied pre-med in col-
lege and was a Navy veteran of WWII and Army vet-
eran of the Korean War stationed in Kyoto, Japan.
Gene often talked of Kyoto saying it was the most fas-
cinating place he had ever visited.  The Japanese influ-
ence showed in the decor of his home and sometimes
surfaced in his art.

As a young man Gene traveled extensively visiting
Asia, Mexico, Russia and Europe. While in Italy he

rented overnight accommodations for a short time at the Vatican, where he was
lucky enough to see Pope Pius XII.

Gene came to California and settled on the Monterey Peninsula, a place he'd seen
in a movie. This is where he discovered his true calling and passion for art. He
contacted Pat Cunningham, a renowned Carmel painter, and used the GI Bill to
pursue his art training. He finished his formal art education at the Carmel Art
Institute then taught for two years  on the island of Capri.

Returning to California, Gene initially settled in Carmel where he operated his
own art gallery. He was an active member of the vibrant local artisan community
and was juried into the prestigious Carmel Art Association. He served for a time
as a CAA Board member and was a charter member of the Monterey Museum of
Art.

In 1958, The Monterey Jazz Festival offered a statewide contest for artists to
coincide with its nascence; the winning entry was Gene's painting of a trumpet
on a chair, the now iconic image replicated in various ways by many artists over
more than 50 years.

But Gene will be best remembered for his kindness, compassion, and wit. He
was beloved by all who knew him. Gene’s love of people showed in many ways
- generously helping those in need, being a wonderful neighbor, and showing a
keen interest in everyone he met. His Pacific Grove home was the place of choice
for many gatherings.  His humor always evident, visitors were regaled with tales
of creative and fun-filled times.  One favorite story was Gene’s climb up Mount
Fuji with a non-traditional slide downhill on the return which totally shredded his
rubber boots. Laughter, swapping stories and sharing opinions made everyone
feel connected in his warm glow.  

A precious Peninsula icon has retired his brush. He has joined the creative spirits
that continue to help us appreciate the surrounding beauty. Our lives are enriched
by having known him. He will be dearly missed and fondly remembered.

Gene is survived by a sister, Joan Buehler, several nieces and nephews, and
grand nieces and nephews. 

Gene’s oil paintings - still life, portraits and figures, landscapes, abstracts and
realism - sold steadily over the decades and are now dispersed throughout the
world. The legacy of his art lives on. His work is displayed at Hauk Fine Arts
Gallery located at 206 Fountain Ave, in Pacific Grove.  

Memorial gifts in his name can be made to Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula, 700 Jewell Ave, Pacific Grove.

Gene Elmore: Eulogy to a Treasured Friend
September 6, 1927 - September 22, 2015

Longtime Carmel resident JoAnne Roberts died on October
13 after a brief illness. She was 88.

A native of Seattle, Washington, JoAnne was born on August
11, 1927. She moved to California with her parents in 1945
and spent her college years at U.C. Berkeley. She majored in
Political Science and took her studies seriously and, much to
her surprise, was elected Homecoming Queen in 1947. While
an undergraduate, she met her future husband, Richard H.
Roberts, an engineering student and WWII veteran. They
graduated in 1949 and were married the following year. In

1952, they moved to Carmel, where they raised their family.

Building a home in Carmel was a dream fulfilled for Richard and JoAnne (Dick
and Jo as they were called by their friends). They felt very fortunate to be able to
live on the Monterey Peninsula. Dick commuted daily to Watsonville, where he
held several executive positions with Granite Construction Company. Jo managed
a household that included three active children.

After her children were grown, Jo kept busy with other interests. She enjoyed read-
ing and always had a stack of books that she was working through, especially
books about politics and contemporary affairs. Jo also had more time to explore her
love of painting, and she worked hard to improve her golf game. She and her hus-
band were members of the Monterey Peninsula Country Club for many years. In
the 1980s, Jo served as a docent for the Tor House Foundation and she volunteered
her time at La Mirada (Monterey Museum of Art).

Dick and Jo traveled extensively after his retirement. He died in 1995.

Jo is survived by her children: Rick of Walnut Creek, Kurt of Thousand Oaks, and
Tracy McCollam of Lafayette; and three grandchildren: Niall, Ryan, and Jack.

A private memorial service is planned.

JoAnne (Erickson) Roberts
August 11, 1927 - October 13, 2015

PHONES
From page 1A

“They were in there for maybe 15 sec-
onds.”

Witnesses described the suspects as black
males between 20 and 30 years old, one
wearing a grey and black striped hooded
sweater with grey sweatpants, white shoes
and a white undershirt, and one wearing a
black baseball cap, black T-shirt, black
shorts, white socks, and black and white
shoes.

They stole 10 iPhones valued at $7,790,
according to Jackson.

Then, on Tuesday, Oct. 13, just after 4
p.m., “two black males stole 21 iPhones,” he
said. Again, the phones had been on display
for use by Apple Store customers.

“They grabbed them and yanked them,
and literally ran,” he said. All told, the bur-
glars made off with $16,329 worth of
phones.

A witness saw the suspects get into a
green SUV that had been waiting for them
near the bus stop on the Macy’s side of the

shopping center. Unfortunately, the person
who saw them and the vehicle, which con-
tained two other men, did not provide a
license-plate number, he said.

“It could be the same guys, but the
descriptions are pretty vague on the second
one,” Jackson said.

The store has been cooperative with
police and provided surveillance footage to
MPD detectives for review.

‘Shocking’
Apple Store customer William Brandt said

he witnessed the second burglary, which
occurred just as he was finishing an appoint-
ment at the shop, though he recalled the
group of suspects as being larger, with four
or five “hooded black men” who “aggressive-
ly raided the store in a gang-like fashion and
took off with phones, pads, etc.”

“Upon them violently running out of the
store, they nearly ran over a man with his
baby, as well as nearly knocked me over,” he
said, and the men disappeared around the
back side of the shopping center.

“It is shocking to see crime now ravaging
Monterey, and I fear soon it will spread into
Carmel,” he said. 

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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www.SPCAmc.org

Minnie is a lively teenager who is looking for 
her new BFF. She loves to watch over your 
shoulder as you scroll through Instagram, and 
promises to help you make the best Snapchats!

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Minnie & Topaz.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Kitties of the Week

Minnie
6 mos. old

The SPCA for Monterey County

Topaz
1 year old

Topaz is a wonderful 
young cat! He is very 
curious, and loves 
to explore his 
environment. 
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831.646.5200
Made in N. America for over 30 Years • Independently Owned & Operated

Email: solartecture@comcast.net
Facebook: SolarTecture Four Seasons Sunrooms

The Alternative 
to Ordinary…
Add beautiful space simply 
and easily with a high 
performance Conservaglass
Select Four Seasons Sunroom. 

Enjoy Outdoor living...Indoors.

Call Today for a FREE in 
Home Consulation

600A E. Franklin St., Monterey • www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com
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A
Installation

the negative environmental and traffic
impacts that are clearly described in the EIR.

To approve this project, the board is
required by CEQA to adopt a “statement of
overriding considerations” that the public
benefits of the project outweigh its negative
impacts. In this case, making that finding
should be an insurmountable obstacle. The
board does not have to come out in opposi-
tion to this type of facility, it just has to con-
clude that the negative impacts of the canine
center in its proposed location outweigh its
benefits to the public. That should not be a
difficult conclusion for an unbiased board of
supervisors to reach.

Jack Hardy, Carmel Valley

LETTERS
From page 28A

‘Nobody safe from plunderers’
Dear Editor,

The historical preservationists who are
preventing Massy Mehdipour from building
a new home in Pebble Beach should be
arrested, prosecuted and jailed for aggravated
theft. Who gives these busybodies the right to
take away another person’s property? It’s just
plain stealing. The preservationists not only
want to take control of her property, but are
demanding that the owner spend money to
restore a mold-infested teardown. If someone
wants the 1958 house restored, let them buy
it or pay to have it restored. This financial
burden shouldn’t be imposed on innocent
property owners or taxpayers.

Remember, if these criminally prone
preservationists can steal from Mehdipour,
they can do the same to anybody’s property. 

Lawrence Samuels, Carmel
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8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley Village | (831) 298-7147

jlbrinton@gmail.com

BRINTON’S

THE LEMON TREE

N e w  L o o k  •  N e w  L o c a t i o n
A T

Complete Gift and Garden Store, Custom Cushions,
Outdoor Living to Shower Curtains and Cleaning Supplies

Fall is the time to 
gather around the table

SANDS
From page 1A

out of foreclosure in 2013 and undertook
enough improvements to get it up to decent
operating standards.

“We inherited this permit, and given the
economy and circumstances at the time, we
needed to operate and see what we got into,”
he said.

But now, they are ready to proceed with
overhauling the property. Stilwell said he
applied for a permit extension before the
design approvals expired, but it didn’t get on
the commission’s agenda until nearly a year
later.

“We love the plans that have been done by
Eric Miller,” he said. “He’s a wonderful local
architect. We like his work — we like what
he’s done.”

Stilwell said he was very aware that the
project underwent significant vetting before
it was approved, and that reopening it would
result in a lot of new work and additional
expense.

But long-serving planning commissioner
Jan Reimers, who was against the project
when it came up before, said she voted no
during the earlier hearings because she
thought the new hotel would run up too close
to the sidewalk and street — and she still
feels that way.

And commissioner Ian Martin, a more
recent appointee, criticized the design
because it “borrows a great deal from the
architectural heritage of the town.”

While that might be appropriate “in some
ways,” it could undermine the importance
and specialness of older buildings of a simi-
lar style, like Las Ramblas and the Cypress
Inn and “some of the other fantastic original
architecture that helped define our town,” he
said.

“I would prefer the façade be more
expressive of our time,” Martin said. “I just
wish it was somehow more of an updated
feel.”

Using established architectural styles cre-

ates “a bit of a theme park,” he continued.
“This is probably going to be the largest
development in many years, and it’s an
opportunity to continue our legacy of authen-
ticity and original design.”

Commissioner Michael LePage agreed
and called the design “a mass of stucco try-
ing to mimic another age.” 

He said it lacks originality, would domi-
nate the corner and “doesn’t really say any-
thing about this time.”

“If you continue to repeat historical types
of architecture, it just becomes a caricature of
itself,” he said. “I understand there’s been a
lot of review work on this project, but this is
a new day.”

Commission chair Don Goodhue called
the design “bland” and said it needs more
work.

But Stilwell said the design had already
been extensively debated.

In fact, when Miller proposed a design
with various façades, he was told they needed
to be more uniform — a design that was ulti-
mately OK’d by the commission and the
council.

“Obviously, we were not part of the origi-
nal process, but my understanding is these
plans were changed at the request of the plan-
ning commission to what they are today, and
then appealed to the city council and
approved as exactly what’s here today,”
Stilwell said. 

“We don’t really want to change anything
that’s been through the process.”

While commissioners discussed continu-
ing the question to a subsequent meeting and
asking for a redesign, Stilwell requested they
vote “Yes” or “No,” instead.

“If you vote it down, then we will decide
what to do,” he said.

Consequently, the commission voted 3-2
not to renew the permits.

Stilwell told The Pine Cone Thursday that
he filed his appeal to the city council the day
after the meeting.

Wiener said the Carmel City Council is
set to consider the appeal at its November
meeting.
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WHILE THE Carmel Film Festival is best known for
the movies it brings to town, the annual celebration of cellu-
loid also showcases the talents of three singer-songwriters,
Johan Sotelo, Morgan St. Jean and Richie Conway.

The trio of up-and-coming musicians will perform Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 23-24, at the festival’s “Music Cafe,” the
Forge in the Forest.

A familiar face around town, Sotelo has earned
a devoted local following. Festival co-founder
Tom Burns was urged to check out his music, and

was immediately transformed into a fan. “It took
all of about three seconds,” Burns told The Pine
Cone.

Sotelo plays Friday at 9 p.m. and Saturday at 7
p.m.

A student at the University of Southern
California, St. Jean will take a break from her stud-
ies to perform at the film festival. She’ll take the
stage Friday at 4:30 p.m. and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

“I heard a tape of her and said, ‘Oh my gosh.
This girl is really remarkable,’” Burns recalled.

Conway is a San Luis Obispo musician whose
many influences range from Bob Dylan to the

n Live Music Oct. 23-29
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist Gennady

Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday at 7
p.m.); singer and pianist Clay Whittington (pop, rock and

TRIO BRINGS YOUTH TO FILM FESTIVAL, ‘BOTANY & BREWS’ GOES BLUEGRASS

Shins. Burns learned of Conway’s music “by word of mouth.”
He’ll perform Friday at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday at 4 p.m.

By highlighting the three singer-songwriters, Burns is
hoping to cultivate the next generation of film aficionados.
“The music brings in another demographic,” he added. 

The Forge in the Forest is located at Junipero and Fifth.
Call (831) 624-2233.
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THIS EEK &
ENTERTAINMENT • ART

RESTAURANTS • EVENTSW Food &Wine
October 23-29, 2015

Morgan St. Jean (left) and Johan Sotelo (right) are fea-
tured performers at this year’s Carmel Film Festival.
They’ll play Saturday and Sunday at the Forge in the
Forest. Cary Morin (above) visits Monterey Saturday.

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

See MUSIC page 23A
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Gallery celebrates 35th birthday, film festival showcases Salinas painter
TO MARK its 35th anniversary,

Photography West unveils an exhibit that
looks back at its beginnings and offers a
glimpse of its future. The gallery hosts a
reception Saturday, Oct. 24, from 3 to 5 p.m.

On display will be work by the late Brett
Weston — the first artist the gallery fea-
tured when it was opened in 1980 by 29-
year-old Carol Williams — and William
Scott, a contemporary photographer the
gallery now represents.

The son of Edward Weston — who today
is considered one of the most influential of
all fine art photographers — Brett Weston
escaped the shadow of his famous father and
established himself as a major artistic talent

in his own right. He died in 1993.
A resident of Fort Bragg — where the

stunning North California coastline provides
a rich source of creative inspiration — Scott
has also used his camera to explore the land
of his ancestors, Ireland. At 48, he’s the
youngest artist the gallery represents.

“Photographers such as Adams, Weston,
Baer and Bullock made Carmel world-
famous for photography,” said gallery direc-
tor Julia Christopher. “We continue to
uphold their tradition of darkroom crafts-
manship by exhibiting their original photo-
graphs alongside contemporary darkroom
masters, the youngest of whom we are hon-
ored to feature for our anniversary celebra-

tion.”
The gallery is located on Dolores between

Ocean and Seventh. Call (831) 625-1587.

n Center mixes wine and art
Bringing together the popular local pas-

times of wine tasting and fine art photogra-
phy, the Center for Photographic Art presents
its semi-annual “Apertures & Appellations”
reception Saturday. Oct. 24, from 5 to 7 p.m.

In addition to showcasing
the wines of Cotiere, Morgan
and Pelerin, the gathering
offers the public an opportuni-
ty to view the center’s annual
fundraising “8x10” exhibit,
which opened Sept. 26. On
display in the gallery is work by more than
100 photographers, including Bob Sadler,
Roman Loranc, Brad Cole, Kim Weston,
Doug Steakley, Kodiak Greenwood and
many others. The show continues through
Nov. 14.

CPA artistic director Brian Taylor said the
“8x10” show might be the largest the center
has ever presented. The event is free for
members and $5 for non-members. The
gallery is located in Sunset Center at San
Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 625-5181.

n Nonprofit dinner, auction
To help raise money for its programs and

exhibits, the nonprofit Carmel Art
Association hosts a fundraising Oktoberfest
dinner and auction Saturday, Oct. 24. The
feast will be prepared by Jeffrey’s Grill and
Catering.

The event will also feature live and silent
auctions. More than 50 artists — including
Mark Farina, Jan Wagstaff, Will Bullas,
Alicia Meheen, Erin Gafill, Melissa Lofton
and many more — have donated work to ben-
efit the CAA.

Dinner is $70 per person or $130 per cou-
ple. For tickets, call (831) 624-6176 ext. 12.
To learn more, visit www.carmelart.org.

n Ligare honored again
As it has done for each of its first six

years, the Carmel International Film Festival
highlights the work a featured artist, and this
year, the honor has been bestowed on painter
David Ligare. Known for his neoclassical
style and the mythological themes he incor-
porates into his paintings, the Salinas resi-
dent is the subject of a major retrospective

show now on display at the Crocker Museum
in Sacramento.

Ligare created the poster and related art-
work for this year’s film festival. “The artist
is given full creative freedom to create and
design,” festival co-founder Tom Burns said.
“It has become part of our tradition. It’s
always exciting to see what we will be work-
ing with each year. The process keeps the
look of the festival fresh and new. We are
especially thrilled to be working with David

this year. His talent is immeasurable.”

n Fresh look at familiar subject
Adding to a collection of images he calls

his “Ocean Series,” local fine art photogra-
pher Winston Swift Boyer presents new
work Saturday, Oct. 24, at Gallery Sur.

Boyer seeks to create images that fall
“between the real and the surreal,” and the
photographs show a familiar subject — the
ocean — in a very different light.

“As a photographer I have always felt that
a good photograph must transform the ordi-
nary,” Boyer explained. “An artist needs to
shift the viewer’s reality in order to offer a
new perspective.”

The gallery, which hosts a reception from
4 to 7 p.m., is located on Sixth between
Dolores and Lincoln. The exhibit continues
through Nov. 29. Call (831) 626-2615.

n Open studio’s encore
Carmel Valley fine art photographer Will

Furman opened his studio to the public last
Saturday, and he had so much fun, he’s going
to do it again Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 24-
25, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The events showcases Furman’s portfolio
of landscapes, which captures the wide open
spaces the Western United States is famous
for. More than 250 images will be displayed
at the two-day event.

“Capturing the music of light, with its
constantly changing melodies, rhythms, tones
and counterpoint is an endlessly fascinating
adventure,” said the photographer of his
work.

Furman lives at 27150 Los Arboles Dr.
Visit www.willfurmanphotography.com.

“Watkins Rock Study”
by William Scott 
captures the drama of
the surf along the
Northern California
coastline. Shows by
Scott and Brett
Weston will be on 
display Saturday
when Photography
West gallery 
celebrates its 35th
anniversary.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
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Swing’s official debut, music in the winery, and beer in the museum
CARMEL VALLEY Ranch celebrated

the release of its inaugural vintage of estate
wines at a harvest dinner earlier this month,
marking another milestone for the resort
since the restaurant underwent a significant
overhaul to reopen this summer. 

Named Swing — and emblazoned with a
logo depicting the giant oak tree and its
swing on the edge of the ranch’s 3.2-acre

estate vineyard — the lineup of wines
includes an estate rosé of Pinot Noir and an
estate Pinot Noir, both 2014 vintages, while
the 2014 Chardonnay was made from grapes
grown by Russell Joyce in the Santa Lucia
Highlands, and the 2013 Pinot Noir contains
fruit from the Pelio Vineyard and two other
properties in Carmel Valley. Winemaker
Peter Figge, who has his own winery and

sauce. “What the Pho” (“pho” is pronounced
“fuh”…) was Wood’s riff on the Vietnamese
soup, which in this case contained Kobe beef
carpaccio, enoki mushrooms, Thai basil, rice
noodles and Swank Farms veggies in a
mushroom broth. 

Finally, Sonoma Duck (I thought he
should have named this dish “What the
Duck”) included slow-roasted breast, braised
apple and cabbage, fall potato gnocchi and
pomegranate infusion. Dessert was Ranch
Affogato with vanilla ice cream and coffee
liqueur, both made in house.

Wood’s creative talents shined all
evening, and he proved again why he is such
an asset for Carmel Valley Ranch. (For any
upcoming special wine dinners, as well as
menus for lunch and dinner, visit
www.carmelvalleyranch.com.)

Meanwhile, considering this year’s hotter-
than-usual weather, drought and uneven
start, the Swing vineyard, like many others in
the county, saw its yields drop significantly,
so 2015 vintage wines from the ranch will be
even more scarce. But the quality is high,
according to Figge. So, stay tuned.

namesake label, crafts the Swing wines.
At the release dinner, he and

sommelier/C.V. Ranch beverage director
Dave Erikson noted the resort planted its
vines relatively late in the year, as far as
grape-going goes, in 2010, but Figge man-
aged to coax an elegant and complex wine
from them in 2014, regardless of their youth.

At the Oct. 9 dinner, executive chef Tim
Wood pulled out all the stops — and had
some fun, which is befitting of a man with
such a great sense of humor. He laughingly
admitted he and Erikson developed the menu
sometime after midnight not long before the
100 or so guests sat down at their tables in
the banquet room, with its lovely, expansive
valley views as the sun set, but the fact is that
Wood’s experience and his frequent collabo-
ration with Erikson mean that neither needs
to spend a lot of time coming up with the
proper pairings for such occasions.

The evening started with a bite of
California Caviar and a petit Yukon Gold
potato with crème fraiche, followed by
delectable saffron mussel and clam croquette
in a shallot mussel broth. Next was cold-
smoked Cornish game hen with duck fat
fries and corn succotash, with béarnaise Continues next page

Don’t think the stem has to be the top of
the carving, either. Williams often uses it as a
nose, although in the case of a few pink
Tahitian squash, it worked better in the other
direction. She said she spied a bunch of them
at the farm — one large oblong pink beauty
and a few about the size of the palm of your
hand  — and without doing any carving, she
just grouped them like a mama pig and her
suckling babies, orienting “mama” so the
curly stem became a tail.

At the opposite end of the complexity
scale, she once carved a globe from a white
pumpkin with green and orange flesh. “At 2
in the morning, I knew I nicked something
off by mistake,” she said, but she didn’t know
what. The next day, a 10-year-old girl looked
at it and demanded, “Where’s Guam? There’s
no Guam!” Mystery solved.

A sense of humor is important, too. One
year, when some visiting youngsters seemed
to be particularly unruly and out of control,
Williams turned a crookneck squash into a

PUMPKINS
From page 11A

mean-looking monster and stuck a toddler’s
shoe in its mouth. The sign read, “Please
don’t leave your children unattended.”

Williams has mixed feelings about bat-
tery-powered tea lights. She doesn’t like the
fact they end up in the landfill, but on the
other hand, they don’t generate any pumpkin-
withering heat, and they can be used when
there’s no hole in the top of the carving to
serve as a chimney.

Adding other materials like kale for hair,
or bolts from the garage for a Frankenstein
head, is also a way to make your work of art
stand out.

And if you’re going to take the time to
carve something intricate, Williams said you
should treat it like produce. Bring it in at
night, give it a rinse with cold water, and put
it in the fridge so it lasts longer.

Alternatively, she said, create something
particularly ghoulish that will look even
creepier when it shrivels and molds.

Williams’ last tip was to see all kinds of
squash as grist for the creative mill. “They all
taste delicious, except for jack-o’-lantern
pumpkins,” she said, adding that saving and
toasting the seeds or using them for next
year’s crop is a great final touch.
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SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M133443.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ANDREA ELIZABETH
DeMAIO, filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as fol-
lows: 
A.Present name: 
ANDREA ELIZABETH DeMAIO
Proposed name: 
ALEXANDRIA NICO GIROMETTI

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Nov. 20, 2015
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: TBA
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

Date filed: Sept. 25, 2015
(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings

Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1001)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151922

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Denesi Caffe Distributor & Equipment,
56B 5th St., Lot 1, Carmel, CA 93921,
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
ISA.IT, LLC, 56B 5th St., Lot 1, Carmel,
CA 93921
This business is conducted by: a lim-
ited liability company
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)).
S/ Denis Boaro, Managing Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 21, 2015.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new

Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30/15
CNS-2797373#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1003)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151912

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Kay Jewelers #2211, 536 Northridge
Mall, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Sterling Jewelers Inc., 375 Ghent
Road, Akron, OH 44333 (Inc. in
Delaware)
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
11/18/2005.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Laurel Krueger, VP & Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 18, 2015.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23/15
CNS-2796249#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1004)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151968. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BRILLIANT, 26346 Carmel
Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. AIMEE DARBY,
26018 Atherton Dr., Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on
Sept. 24, 2015. (s) Aimee Darby This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 24,
2015. Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16,
23, 2015. (PC1006)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151980. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SHEREE GREEK ART &
DESIGN, 700 Cannery Row #BB,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey

County. SHEREE FLISAKOWSKI, 2099
David Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. This
business is conducted by an individ-
ual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Sheree Flisakowski. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 28, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1008)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151972. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BAILPRO BAIL BONDS, 102
Lincoln Ave., Salinas, CA 93901.
Monterey County. JOSE A GONZALEZ
BAIL BONDS, INC., 23535 Cava Circle,
Salinas, CA 93901. This business is
conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on Sept. 16, 2005.
(s) Sheree Flisakowski This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 25, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1009)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20151963
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
VCA Ocean View Animal Hospital, 109
Central Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
VCA Animal Hospitals, Inc., 12401
West Olympic Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA 90064
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
09/15/2015. 
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).) 
VCA Animal Hospitals, Inc. 
S/ Tomas W. Fuller, Vice President, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/24/2015.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: [Deputy], Deputy
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious
Name Statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in office of the coun-
ty clerk, except, as provided in subdi-
vision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
Original Filing
10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30/15
CNS-2795960#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,

2015. (PC1010)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20152009. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BOHEMIAN CHIC, 7, Dolores
St. 2 NE of Lincoln, Carmel, CA.

Monterey County. BOHEMIAN COL-
LECTIONS, INC., 24676 Guadalupe
St., Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on Aug. 7, 2015. (s)
Dan Zeller, CFO. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 2, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1012)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151881. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. TEAM 4 DEVELOPERS, LLC
2. TEAM 4 DEVELOPERS
4849 North Avenue, Modesto, CA
95358. Stanislaus County. TEAM 4
DEVELOPERS, LLC, 4849 North
Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358. This
business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Aug. 19, 2015. (s) Ryan C.
Collins, Member. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 15, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1014)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 15-002717 Title Order No.
140010133 APN 015-517-011 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 05/10/05. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 10/29/15 at 10:00 am, Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust executed by
Allan L. Sindelar and Kathleen
Sindelar, husband and wife, as com-
munity property, with rights of sur-
vivorship, as Trustor(s), in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., solely as Nominee for
Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, A
Federal Savings Bank, as Beneficiary,
Recorded on 05/18/05 in Instrument
No. 2005049801 of official records in
the Office of the county recorder of
MONTEREY County, California; Wells
Fargo Bank N.A.FKA Wachovia Bank
N. A., as the current Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States, by cash,
a cashier's check drawn by a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state), At the main entrance to the
County Administration Building at 168
W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA, all right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said County,
California described as: 281 DEL
MESA CARMEL, CARMEL, CA 93923.
The property heretofore described is
being sold "as is". The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provid-
ed in said note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,

estimated fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts creat-
ed by said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$469,261.89 (Estimated good through
10/18/15). Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if any, will increase
this figure prior to sale. The under-
signed caused said Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be recorded in
the county where the real property is
located and more than three months
have elapsed since such recordation.
DATE: October 5, 2015 AZTEC FORE-
CLOSURE CORPORATION Elaine
Malone Assistant Secretary &
Assistant Vice President Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation 20 Pacifica,
Suite 1460, Irvine, CA 92618 Phone:
(877) 257-0717 or (602) 638-5700 Fax:
(602) 638-5748 www.aztectrustee.com
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear owner-
ship of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the
highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auc-
tioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property
by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee
for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or deed
of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call or visit the Internet Web site,
using the file number assigned to this
case 15-002717. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the
scheduled sale. www.nationwidepost-
ing.com 916-939-0772 or Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation (877) 257-
0717 www.aztectrustee.com
NPP0260064 To: CARMEL PINE CONE
10/09/2015, 10/16/2015, 10/23/2015 
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 2015.
(PC1015)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20152020. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. L’AUBERGE CARMEL
AUBERGINE
3. AUBERGINE AT L’AUBERGE
CARMEL
Monte Verde at 7th Ave., Carmel, CA
93921. Monterey County, AUBERGE
CARMEL 2, LLC - CALIFORNIA.
Mission at 7th Ave., Carmel, CA
93921. This business is conducted by
a limited liability company. Registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name
listed above on N/A. (s) David B. Fink,
Managing Member. This statement

was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 5, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1016)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20121501. The follow-
ing person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name
L’AUBERGE CARMEL, located at
Monte Verde at 7th, Carmel, CA
93921; Monterey County. The ficti-
tious business name was filed in
Monterey County on July 24, 2012.
File Number 20121501. REGISTERED
OWNER(S): AUBERGE CARMEL, LLC,
Monte Verde at 7th, Carmel, CA
93921; California. This business was
conducted by a limited liability com-
pany. (s) Lisa Dias, Manager. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 5,
2015. Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23,
30, 2015. (PC1017).

SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER: DR 57301
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

TAREK TABAI
You have been sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
TARAH AL-HAISE

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120) at the court and have a
copy served on the petitioner. A letter,
phone or court appearance call wil
not protect you.

If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make orders
affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and cus-
tody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. 

For legal advice, contact a lawyer
immediately. Get help finding a lawyer
at the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courts.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
website (www.lawhelpca.org), or by
contacting your local county bar asso-
ciation.

NOTICE - RESTRAINING ORDERS
ARE ON PAGE 2: These restraining
orders are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. They are enforceable any-
where in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee
waiver form. The court may order you
to pay back all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for you or
the other party.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, are:
Daniel S. Wlliams, Esq.
704 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 233-1501

Date: Aug. 7, 2015
(s) Teresa A. Risi, Clerk
by Carmen B. Orozco, Deputy

Publication Dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC 1020)

F O O D  &  W I N E
From previous page

n Live in the Vines
Folktale Winery and KRML are collaborating on their

third show in the Live in the Vines Concert Series. On Friday,
Oct. 23, Mansions on the Moon will take the stage in the
Barrel Room while guests dance the night away. Doors will
open at 6 p.m., with opening act Lillie Lemon taking the
stage at 7.

And since all that dancing can make people hungry, chef
Todd Fisher from Tarpy’s Roadhouse will be there preparing
his signature Southern-inspired snacks, which will be avail-
able for purchase.

The following week, the next screening in the new win-
ery’s film series will be Alfred Hitchcock’s 1960 classic,
“Psycho,” on Thursday, Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. — just in time for
Halloween.

Folktale is located at 8940 Carmel Valley Road and is
open daily for tasting from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tours are avail-
able by appointment and cost $15 per person. www.folk-
talewinery.com

n Apertures & Appellations
The Center for Photographic Art in Sunset Center at San

Carlos and Ninth in Carmel will host a wine tasting and
fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 24, from 5 to 7 p.m. Apertures &
Appellations will take place in the CPA gallery and will fea-
ture local and regional wineries, including Cotiere, Morgan
and Pelerin (one of my favorites). 

Guests are invited to mix and mingle as they peruse the
“8x10 Fundraising Exhibition” — and take advantage of the
chance to win an art piece from a selection of 150 photo-

graphs by 100 photographers in the CPA raffle. Raffle tickets
are $5 apiece.

Tickets to the event are $5 for nonmembers, while admis-
sion is free for CPA members. www.photography.org

n Botany and Brews
The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History last week

announced a new event, Night Owl: Botany and Brews, set
for Saturday, Oct. 24, from 7 to 11 p.m.

For the evening, the masterminds behind Bottoms Up
Homebrew Supply in Seaside are gathering some of the
Monterey Peninsula’s greatest home brewers to provide a
diverse array of beers made with different varieties of hops
and strains of yeast, allowing guests to identify their
favorites.

An 18-and-over evening, Botany and Brews will also
explore the science and craft of brewing beer. Night Owl will
have some artistic twists, as well, and Dave Holodiloff will
provide music throughout the evening.

Tickets are $15 for members and $20 for the general pub-
lic. Visit www.pgmuseum.org for tickets and information.
The museum is located at 165 Forest Ave.

n Strut your Mutt
The Haute Enchilada Café & Social Club in Moss

Landing will hold its annual Strut Your Mutt Costume
Contest, benefiting Peace of Mind Dog Rescue, Sunday, Oct.
25, from 12:30 to 4 p.m. The event will raise funds for a non-
profit founded in 2009 in order to “find loving homes for
dogs whose guardians can no longer care for them and for
senior dogs in shelters.”

The cost to attend is $25 per person, which includes a bur-

rito bar, chips and salsa, and agua fresca, while other food,
wine, beer and cocktails are available for purchase inside the
restaurant. Lunch will be served from 12:30 to 2 p.m., with
the canine costume contest at 1:15 p.m. Prizes include gift
certificates to The Haute Enchilada, The Whole Enchilada
and LightHouse. Raffle tickets will also be sold to raise addi-
tional funds for POMDR.

RSVP by emailing info@peaceofminddogrescue.org or
by calling (831) 718-9122. The Haute Enchilada Cafe and
Social Club is located at 7902 Moss Landing Road. Visit
www.hauteenchilada.com for more information.

n Dia de los Muertos
Porter’s in the Forest will present its final La Luna dinner

of the year Tuesday, Oct. 27. The evening will also celebrate
the Dia de los Muertos, with the Don Julio truck and tequila
cocktails, face painting, live music and other activities.

Chef Johnny DeVivo invites guests to the restaurant in the
Poppy Hills Golf Course clubhouse in Pebble Beach to enjoy
the full moon and festive fall traditions — including a cos-
tume contest, with the winner receiving a gift certificate for
dinner for two.

The evening will include a three-course meal created by
DeVivo, who is known for his innovativeness in the kitchen.

Dinner begins at 6 p.m. and costs $45 per person. Porter’s
is located at Poppy Hills, 3200 Lopez Road, and reservations
are required. Visit poppyhillsgolf.com.

n Ski and social night
The Monterey Ski and Social Club will hold a New

See FOOD next page
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(831) 658-3595
415 West Carmel Valley Rd.    
www.bernarduslodge.com

TTUESDAYSUESDAYS - $8 - $8 TILLTILL 88
Happy hour & live music
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Includes a glass of wine - $28

SSATURDAYSATURDAYS & S& SUNDAYSUNDAYS – B– BRUNCHRUNCH
Live music from 12:00pm-3:00pm
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Benefiting the Breast Cancer Assistance Group 
of the Monterey Peninsula

Members Night at Cibo Ristorante Italiano
at the foot of Alvarado Street in Monterey
Wednesday, Oct. 28, to get ready for the win-
ter sports season. The event is open to the
public and intended to recruit more members
to the group, which organizes ski trips, raft-
ing trips and other outdoor fun, and Happy
Hours every Friday. It also provides volun-
teers for events at Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca and other venues, and holds meetings
monthly around the Peninsula

The event will begin at 6 p.m., with short
announcements at 7, and $10 at the door will
cover appetizers, but not Happy Hour cock-
tails. Members and prospective members are
invited. Call (831) 224-2433 with questions.
No RSVP’s are needed. Visit
www.MontereySki.org to learn more.

n Heller at IlFo
Il Fornaio restaurant in The Pine Inn in

downtown Carmel will collaborate with
winemaker Rich Tanguay for “an enjoyably
spooky evening” Thursday, Oct. 29, at 6 p.m.
The Heller Estate Halloween Wine Dinner
and costume party will include a five-course
feast prepared by chef Gabriel Rodriguez to
complement the wines of Heller, which are
made from organic estate vineyards in
Cachagua.

Menu highlights include ravioli ai crosta-

FOOD
From previous page

cei (black and white ravioli filled with
shrimp and scallops topped with chive,
chopped tomato and lobster sauce) paired
with 2011 Malbec, and agnello
scottadito con puntarelle (mesquite grilled
lamb chops marinated with thyme, served
with chicory and roasted potatoes) paired
with 2013 Cachagua Cabernet Sauvignon.

The price to attend is $70 per person, and
the restaurant is located on Monte Verde
Street between Ocean and Sixth avenues. For
reservations, call (831) 622-5100 or email
mwhitney@ilfo.com.

n Soberanes Vineyard 
release party

Zeph’s One Stop in Salinas will hold a
new release party for wine from Soberanes
Vineyard, owned by highly regarded grape
growers and winemakers Gary Pisoni and
Gary Franscioni. With a friendship spanning
generations, Franscioni and Pisoni have col-
laborated on wine for years, including selling
grapes and making wines from their famed
Garys’ Vineyard, also located in the Santa
Lucia Highlands AVA. Between the two of
them, they also cultivate Sierra Mar, Pisoni
and Rosella’s vineyards, each distinctive for
the types of grapes they contain and their dif-
ferences in terrain and growing conditions.

The release party will take place
Thursday, Oct. 29, from 5 to 8 p.m. and will
cost $5 per person to attend. Zeph’s is located
at 1366 South Main St. in Salinas. To make
reservations, call (831) 757-3947. To learn
more, visit www.zephsonestop.com.

Author, illustrator sign copies of new book
CALLING ATTENTION to their creative

collaboration, author Richard Warren and
illustrator Jill Fressenier sign copies of a new
children’s book, “Hello Moon,” Oct. 27,
from 5 to 7 p.m., in Il Foranaio’s coffee shop
in the Pine Inn.

Warren called “Hello Moon,” “a chil-

dren’s book for all ages,” and cited Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry’s “The Little Prince” as an
inspiration. “A young child wakes up and
sees the full moon, and they get into a dis-
cussion,” the author said of the story. 

The Pine Inn is located on Ocean between
Monte Verde and Lincoln.
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Oct. 23 - “A Chorus in Miracles”, full-length
documentary celebrating 50th anniversary of “A
Course in Miracles”, 7 to 9 p.m. at Monterey Center
for Spiritual Living, 400 W. Franklin St., Monterey.
$10.00 entry fee.  Doors open at 6:30 p.m. For more
information, go to www.montereycsl.org.

Oct. 24 – All Saints’ Day School Fall
Festival, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 8060 Carmel Valley
Road.  Admission is free and open to all, with wrist-
bands for carnival attractions and food tickets avail-
able for purchase.  For more information visit
www.asds.org, or call (831) 624-9171.

Oct. 24 - Join Us For A Harvest
Celebration! Saturday, October 24, 2015 from 12
to 5 p.m. Barrel tastings, exclusive wine flights, great
food, live music. Tickets: $20 Wine Gang/ $30 Non
Wine Gang. Chauffeured transportation available
from The Crossroads, Advance Reservations. Limited
Availability, $20pp. Event Special, Buy 6 bottles at
the event,and your event fee goes towards your pur-
chase. Galante Vineyards Ranch, 18181 Cachagua
Road, Carmel Valley. For tickets visit us at
www.galantevineyards.com or call (831) 624-3800.

Oct. 24 – Harvest Fair, Saturday, October
24, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Local vendors: Fused glass art,
jewelry, American Girl doll clothes, art, note cards,
jams/jellies, crocheted hats, olive oils and vinegars,
baked goods, Fresh hot "German Donuts" & lunch
items. Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula,
4590 Carmel Valley Rd. (one mile east of Highway
1). www.ccmp.org, (831) 624-8595.

CALENDAR
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4PM

To advertise, 
call (831) 274-8652 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Oct. 25 – Pastor Mark will preach while
creating pottery from a potter’s wheel. Rev.
Dr. Bollwinkel has been a professional potter for 45
years. He considers art-making a spiritual practice
and combines his passion for clay with his religious
traditions. 10 a.m. Free to all. Church of the
Wayfarer, Lincoln & 7th.

Oct. 26 – “Book Publishing 1-2-3.”
Monday, 2–3:30 p.m. Tips for finding agents and
publishers, writing prompts, marketing ideas, hand-
out, Q&A, sample edit. Jacks Restaurant (Portola
Hotel, Monterey). $20. Presenter: Laurie Gibson,
editor. (831) 646-4507 /
eaglet5223@mypacks.net.

Oct. 28 - Eyewear Trunk Show for the
whole family featuring frames from Kate Spade,
Coach, Maui Jim and more. Special pricing during
the event and door prizes, Wednesday, October 28,
12:30 to 4 p.m. Event is hosted by Ryan Ranch
Optical part of Monterey Bay Eye Center at 21
Upper Ragsdale, #200, Monterey. (831) 372-1500.

Oct. 31 – Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Annual
Halloween Parade, Party, Pumpkin Roll,
and 99th Birthday celebration, Saturday,
October 31. Parade starts on San Carlos Street & 9th
at 11 a.m. Lunch at Noon at Sunset Center, San
Carlos & 9th. Lunch tickets: $5 (includes hot dog,
chili, chips, and soda.) Free cake and ice cream. Live
music 2 to 5 p.m. (831) 620-2020. 

Nov. 2 - Carmel Woman's Club, "Sweet
Seconds" Estate Sale and Luncheon, Monday,
November 2, 11 a.m. Donations accepted. San
Carlos & 9th St. $40 for Lunch. Please rsvp. Info at
(831) 238-9081.

Changing Lives of Women & Girls 

Call 646-3866 for more information.
www.monterey.org/rec

Monterey Recreation

Monterey 
Sports Center 

Registration
Available Now 

Call 646-3730
www.monterey.org/

sportscenter

• camps                                           
• aquatics                                        
• music & drama                              
• arts, crafts and cooking                 
• tennis                                            
• track and field                               
• dance                                            
• gymnastics
• programs for adults and seniors    
• martial arts
• softball leagues                             
• golf
• basketball and volleyball leagues 
• physical therapy 
• preschool programs                      
• group exercise 
• after school & school holiday

programs
• and much, much more!

It’s time to play!
Register Now for

Summer/Fall Activities
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm

Register at:
Monterey Recreation 
Administration Office

546 Dutra St., Monterey
646-3866

or online at: www.monterey.org/rec

aiX FRENCH TABLECLOTHS 

Showroom OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-5 
605a California Ave, Surprising SAND CITY 

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     
Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787 

Dishtowels - Runners - Napkins  
Olivewood - Handblown Biot Glass

Direct from PROVENCE - 10 minutes from CARMEL

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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*See your sales associate for
complete details.
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Classified Deadline:
Tuesday 3:00 PM

Email:
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

ART & ANTIQUES

PINE CONE 
PRESTIGE CLASSIFIEDS

F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S          

--- PURCHASING---
M. DeNeale Morgan

Paintings, sketches, etc.

Trotter Galleries
(831) 625-3246

Place your 
Garage Sale 

ad here 
for only $20!

jazz, Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer Andrea Carter (jazz and
blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck (classi-
cal, Sunday at 5 p.m.); and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe
Indence (jazz and pop, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and
Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Barmel — Boscoe’s Brood (rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and
singer-songwriter Dawn Oberg (Saturday at 7 p.m.). San
Carlos and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline
Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7
p.m.); and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-
9040.

The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn — The Stu
Heydon Blues Band with singer Jessica Le Jeaune (Friday
at 8:30 p.m.); and blues jam with Stu Heydon (Saturday at
8:30 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831) 624-6630.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal Banks and gui-
tarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee
Durley and pianist Joe Indence (pop and jazz, Saturday at 7
p.m.); singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Tuesday at 4 p.m., and Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.).
120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.

Folktale Winery — Mansions on the Moon, singer-
songwriter Lily Lemon (Friday at 7 p.m.). 8940 Carmel
Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.

The Safari Club at the Bay Park Hotel in Monterey —
1425 Munras, (831) 235-7662.

Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus Lodge in Carmel
Valley — pianist Martin Headman (jazz, Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 658-
3400.

East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey — singer-song-
writer Cary Morin (“Native Americana and fingerstyle
blues,” Saturday at 8 p.m.). 498 Washington St., (831) 375-
5601.

Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — DonCat,
Strange Ideas (rock, Saturday at 8 p.m.). 499 Wave St., (831)
372-8900.

Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — guitarist
Joe Lucido (jazz, r&b and world beat, Friday at 8:45 p.m.);
and The Boscoe’s Brood Duo (rock, Saturday at 8:45 p.m.).
653 Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353. 

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History — man-
dolinist Dave Holodiloff is featured in the latest installment
of the museum’s ‘Botany and Brews’ series (bluegrass,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 165 Forest Ave., (831) 648-5716.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — guitarist Rick
Chelew (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-
9533.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach —The Dottie
Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with
pianist Bob Phillips (Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with
pianist Jan Deneau (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and singer-song-
writer Bryan Diamond (Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). Also,
a bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile
Drive, (831) 647-7500.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Junk Parlor (rock,
Saturday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2422.

Treebones Resort in Big Sur — singer and guitarist
Andrea Carter (eclectic folk, Monday at 6:30 p.m.). Just off
Highway 1 on Willow Creek Road 65 miles south of Carmel,
(877) 424-4787.

MUSIC
From page 17A

Big Sur run turns 35, expected to hit $1M charity mark
By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN THE Big Sur River Run returns Saturday, Oct.
24, to Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, its organizers plan to cele-
brate a milestone — thirty-five years after the 10K race’s
debut in 1980, it will have raised over $1 million for two well
loved nonprofits that provide essential services down the
coast: the Big Sur Health Center and the Big Sur Volunteer
Fire Brigade.

The news that the race is hitting such an important bench-
mark is generating a buzz, one of its volunteer organizers,
Meredith Gafill, told The Pine Cone. 

“This is going to be a really super year” for the race,
Gafill said. 

In an effort to reach the $1 million mark, Gafill said
Nepenthe restaurant agreed to match all donations up to
$25,000. After that number was passed, Nepenthe upped its
match to $35,000.

Gafill urged potential donors to take advantage of the
restaurant’s offer.

“It’s really a great bang for your buck.” she explained.
“Every dollar donated gets doubled.”

For those who are unfamiliar with the race, its course
winds its way alongside the Big Sur River, passing towering
redwoods. Besides the scenery, local musicians serenade the
runners as they go by.

“It’s an easy run,” Gafill noted. “The park is totally flat —
there are no hills. It’s a great run for beginners, and even chil-
dren. My son first ran it when he was just 10.”

Some of the runners even race in costume. “Last year we
had quite a few fairies,” Gafill recalled. “One man even
dressed up as a gorilla.”

Making this year’s race extra special is a memorial tribute
to Donna Schuster. Along with her husband, Bob, Schuster
ran in each of the first 32 Big Sur River Run races. The
Cupertino resident died of ovarian cancer in 2013 at 58, and
since then, her friends and family have competed in her
honor, wearing “I Run for Donna” t-shirts.

“She fought the cancer tooth and nail for over nine years,”
said her daughter, Jessica Schuster. “She absolutely refused
to miss the Big Sur River Run. There were years that she was
too weak from chemo or surgery to run, so she walked the

entire 10K. There were years she was completely bald. And
there were years that her body was in so much discomfort
that she probably shouldn’t have done it. But she did.”

To honor Schuster, “I Run for Donna” was added this year
to the commemorative race T-shirts Carmel artist Shell Fisher
designed for the event. 

The run starts at 10 a.m. The cost to enter the 10K contest
is $40 for adults and $20 for children under 12. A 5K race is
also offered, and the cost to participate is $35 for adults and
$15 for children. Registration will be available until the last
minute. The park is located on Highway 1 about 26 miles
south of Carmel. Call (831) 667-2177 or visit www.bigsur-
riverrun.org.

THE CARMEL Fire Department will host festivities for
all ages in the Sixth Avenue station and nearby Devendorf
Park Saturday, Oct. 24, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., in honor of its
100th birthday.

The events will begin with a ceremony honoring Carmel-
by-the-Sea firefighters and a welcome from city councilman
Ken Talmage at 11 a.m. at the fire station on Sixth Avenue,
where there will be displays of memorabilia, photographs,
uniforms, and antique vehicles and equipment. For some live
action, on Mission Street at around 1:30 p.m., firefighters
will demonstrate how they free crash victims from a crushed
vehicle. 

Activities for the kids will include an educational safety
trailer, an obstacle course and face painting, and firefighters
will give away fire hats, stickers and glow-in-the-dark
bracelets.

Free hot dogs, snacks, cotton candy, cake and drinks will
be provided for everyone, thanks to sponsorship by the City
of Carmel-by-the-Sea, the Monterey Firefighters Association
Local 3707, and the Monterey Fire Chief Officers’
Association, since Monterey Fire Department runs the
Carmel station.

Fire department 
celebrates centennial

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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Community Church of the 
Monterey Peninsula

now both Independent and
United Church of Christ

Sunday, 10 a.m.
with Reverend Paul Wrightman

Godly Play Sunday School

Childcare Provided

No matter who you are, or
where you are on life’s journey,

you’re welcome here.

Annual Harvest FairAnnual Harvest Fair
October 24 - 9 am to 3 pm

4590 Carmel Valley Road, 
Carmel

One mile east of Hwy. 1

(831) 624-8595
www.ccmp.org

.

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and 

advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 

5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  

Fresno, CA 93704

P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President

CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED 
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!
831 . 920 . 0009

As featured on 
KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch

Dr Pechak and the Pinhole surgical technique
on Feb. 26, 2014

www.DrPechak.com Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

$200SAVINGS!pine-200

Fall Back

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey in Ryan Ranch
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November 3, 2015 at
4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will
conduct a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean
and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council
Chambers. The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking
action on the proposal described in this notice.  Persons interested in the pro-
posal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the
Department of Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on
Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues, phone number 831-620-
2010, prior to the meeting date.  

If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be
limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public
hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the
planning commission on or the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.

Proposed Action:  Consideration of an appeal of the Planning
Commission’s decision to deny the reissuance of Design Review, Use Permit,
and Coastal Development Permit applications for the redevelopment of the
Carmel Sands hotel located in the Service Commercial (SC) Zoning District
(New planning application case numbers: DR 14-36 and UP 14-20).    

Parcel Description: Block 50, Lot 13-20 & south ½ of 12
Planning Case No.: DR 14-36 and UP 14-20
Environmental Status: IS/MND adopted by the City Council on
November 2, 2010
Coastal Permit Status: Required 
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission? Yes 0       No 1 
Appellant: Mark and Susan Stilwell 
Case Planner: Marc Wiener, Acting Community Planning and Building
Director

Signed: /s/ Ashlee Wright, City Clerk

Dated:  October 21, 2015
For Publication:  October 23, 2015 (PC2017)

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

watches.”
“The purpose of this definition is to maintain the quality

of jewelry stores in the city,” planner Ashley Hobson wrote in
her report for the commission Oct. 20. The city caps the num-
ber of jewelry stores at 32 but is below the cap.

At a meeting at city hall in August, Joshi provided samples
of the jewelry he planned to sell, including semi-precious
stones set in sterling silver rings, necklaces and bracelets. His
stock did not include diamonds or pearls, gold or platinum, or
precious stones, like emeralds, according to the planner. 

“In staff ’s opinion, the proposed jewelry did not meet the
municipal code definition of the type of jewelry that should
be sold in a jewelry store, which was the basis for denial,”
Hobson said.

But Joshi argued in his appeal that he would be selling
“gemstones such as ruby, garnet, sapphire, amethyst, smoky
topaz, larimar, pearls, peridot, mystic topaz, moonstone, yel-
low topaz, etc. mounted in 92.5 percent pure sterling silver.”

Then, at the Oct. 20 meeting, he said he would add dia-
monds to his inventory in order to obtain the license.

While commissioner Ian Martin noted that silver is a pre-
cious metal and said he did not want to dictate the sort of jew-
elry Joshi would sell in his store, other members of the plan-
ning commission wanted him to keep the diamonds in his
inventory. 

The commission ultimately overruled Hobson’s decision
and granted the license for the jewelry store.

STORES
From page 3A

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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The Best of Home & Garden

To advertise in this section please call Larry Mylander (831) 274-8590

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 - 2010

2012 - 2013 - 2014

Courtesy 
&  Integrity

With over 38 years experience in garage
doors and openers, gates and gate open-
ers, we have built a strong reputation for
providing the highest quality work by
giving personalized service to our clien-
tele. It is our focus on quality and afford-
ability that propels A-1 Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the competition.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE

• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Serving Monterey & 
Santa Cruz Counties 

in California Since 1969

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

State License # 292606

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,

Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.
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CARMEL VACUUM
AND APPLIANCE
SALES - REPAIR - SERVICES

All Vacuums & 
Small  Appliances

Sharpening for Knives, 
Scissors & Garden Tools

Lamp Repair

M-F 10 am – 5 pm  Sat 10 am – 2 pm

831-624-4018
26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd

Suite E101, Carmel

Easy Parking

Dishwashers
Washers - Dryers 
Ovens - Ranges and more
Available for Purchase
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SOLAR
From page 1A

I hauled my ingredients into the spacious,
sunlit kitchen. Mr. and Mrs. Host said I
could use electric appliances, but because of
the limited supply from his solar panels, I
couldn’t use too many at one time. It was
like that scene in “Apollo 13,” where Gary
Sinise has to figure out how to power up
everything in the orbiter without overloading
the circuits.

While I didn’t exactly have the lives of
three astronauts at stake, I did have just 45
minutes to prep, and the countdown was def-
initely under way. I put the frozen spinach in
the microwave, which had a clock that said it
was 1:15. I pressed “start” and not only did
the microwave not come on, but the clock
shut off.

That made Mr. Host curious, and accord-
ing to Rolf Ridge, who’s in sales with
Applied Solar Energy, many of his cus-
tomers called with the same questions about
why they couldn’t live the energy-efficient
dream during the outage. 

It turns out, according to Ridge, that the
vast majority of people who have solar pan-
els installed do it solely to reduce their ener-
gy costs, not to live without PG&E.

First of all, very few solar customers go
for the batteries they would need to store
some of electricity from their solar panels
because the batteries are “heavy, expensive
and not very efficient.” 

Furthermore, the amount of power the
solar power system can generate is usually
limited to about 1,500 watts.

So while on sunny days they might actu-
ally be making their meters run backward,
when a cloud comes over, at night and (it
turns out), during power failures, they still
have to have a connection to the nearest

power plant. Who knew?
Let’s call it a learning experience. Like my

cooking demonstration.
The gas cooktop, of course, worked fine,

so with pasta water bubbling away, I planned
my next steps. Unfortunately, both the ovens
were electric, which meant they wouldn’t
work at all.

See “premise of demo,” above.
Mr. Host helpfully offered that if I could

find another way to make the cheese dip, he
had a blowtorch to brown the top.

I was already using four of the five burn-
ers, so I 86’d the dip. At least I could stop
willing the spinach to thaw on its own. And if
I couldn’t use the oven to bake the gingersnap
crusts for the apple cheesecake shooters,
they’d just have to be a little crumbly. 

We were momentarily stumped as to how
we could ad lib the roasted purple cauli-
flower. Then, in an “Iron Chef ”-worthy
moment, the (entirely figurative) light bulb
came on. We simultaneously shouted, “Pan
roast it!” We may have high-fived.

Things went along pretty smoothly for a
while. Everyone liked the pasta. 

Then we got to the filling for dessert: soft-
ened cream cheese, Italian mascarpone  — a
rich, milder cream cheese — and vanilla. I
knew without asking that the electric mixer
wasn’t going to stir from its place.

Within two minutes, I had efficiently beat-
en the cream cheeses until they formed a
heavy ball inside the whisk. Then I saw the
store-bought ricotta I’d brought for the dip. I
tossed some in, whisked with a vengeance,
and voila! Fluffy filling. 

Thankfully, my audience was made up of
terrific sports with encouraging words and
good humor. They kept me going — and
laughing.

Time to crush the cookies for the crust. I
looked balefully at the food processor and
took out my frustrations on the gingersnaps
with a rolling pin. I filled the tartlets with

crust mixture, cream cheese filling and
caramelized apple topping.

The pasta and desserts were hits, and I
learned that I definitely wasn’t ready for

“Iron Chef America,” or even Tin Chef
America. Next time the power goes out, we’ll
do what everyone else does — stand in line
for food somewhere in Marina.



OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
MILITARY VETERAN

(831) 375-6206

Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn, 
Maintenance, Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile 
No License

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez   cell (831) 601-7676

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. 
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

IN HOME CARE AIDE PROVIDER – English speak-
ing. Carmel native. Experienced with wonderful ref-
erences. Contact (831) 620-5180           11/6

ALL STAR HANDYMAN
Let me take care of your “To-Do” list!
Including Fences, Decks, Gates, & Hauling 
Call Brandon  (831) 915-2187                      9/25

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 658021

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/
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w CAREGIVER

w CONTRACTOR

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w FENCES AND DECKS

w  FLOORS

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

w CABINETRY

w  FIREWOOD

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

w HANDYMAN

w GUTTERS

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

www.carmelpinecone.com

w CHEF SERVICES

w CAREGIVER

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week.
Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

w CARPET CLEANING

MILL DIRECT
- SINCE 1979 -

Kitchen Cabinets, Countertops, Appliances 

Tile, Windows & Doors, & much more.

Design & space planning 

Major Brands wholesale

Call (831) 375-4433
for showroom or jobsite appointments

327 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE
831-899-6518

567 Ortiz Ave., Sand City
www.excelcarpetclean.com

831-394-5900
1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City 

www.cypresscab.com

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm

Sunday-CLOSED

M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

Save up to 40% off 
on select flooring storewide

Floor Store USA’s Floor-
ing America

1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City 

831-583-9124
www.floorstoreusa.com

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

www.abundantpersonalcare.com

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

Gutter Cleaning
Roof Debris Removal

JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638

COMPANION
Assistance in daily living 

for the Elderly or Handicapped.
Compassionate Care, Extraordinary Culinary

Skills, Excellent Driver.
Retired Teacher and narrator of books.

Cell: (831) 384-8465

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE

BILL PAYING ~ WEEKLY ~ BIWEEKLY OR
MONTHLY ~ QUICK BOOKS ~ HOURLY RATE

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

w BLINDS

w GARAGE DOOR

w GATES

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Got Mulch?
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water
Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 

916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 
Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!
Walter Keintzel - Fine Building

Efficient, focused REMODELS and REPAIRS
since 1983     -      insured

Lic # 435997     Tel.: 831-659-4575

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

Remodels, Repairs, 
New Construction

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
Lic. #530446 www.pcbuilders.us

Garage Door and Motor Service, Repair & Installation
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum Garage Doors

(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Home/Business Maintenance, Landscaping &
Repair, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving,
Cabinets, Carpentry, Gutter Cleaning, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint
Repairs. JOHN QUINN (831) 402-1638       10/2

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

w DOG TRAINING

Hauser Construction
831-760-0806

“Quality can be affordable”

5% discount

License #860130

THE CULINARY CONCIERGE

Professional Chef/Personal Assistant
Making life simple and delicious! 

Toni 713-412-8074

w GUITARS

MARK GEIGER, LUTHIER • CARMEL CA
(626) 252-8255

WWW.GEIGERGUITARS.COM

CUSTOM GUITAR, GUITAR
REPAIR AND GUITAR

CONSTRUCTION LESSONS

Patience Unlimited, LLC
Professional Dog Training & Volhard Dog Nutrition

“Quality Training for Owners and Their Dogs”

Barbara Nagy,
Professional Member IACP

(862) 242-3681
patienceunlimited@yahoo.com
www.patienceunlimited.com

CARMEL KITCHENS & BATHS OFFERS YOU UNIQUE

DESIGNS FROM A TEAM OF CERTIFIED KITCHEN & BATH

PROFESSIONALS WITH OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

(831) 624-4667
info@carmelkitchensandbaths.com

26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

Innovative Concepts Construction, Inc. 
Trustworthy General Contractor for any project

Specializing in Kitchens and Bathrooms
(831) 204-8095

www.innovativeconceptsconstruction.com
Because Experience Matters

License #996815 iconcepts55@gmail.com



Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
www.PaintingonQ.com

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
672 Diaz Ave.

Sand City, CA 93955
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

w  WINDOW CLEANING

w  WINDOW COVERINGS

w ROOFING

w ROOFING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

w TREE SERVICE

w TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

Adored Animals
831-917-1950
Dog Walking Overnight Care 

Fitness Wellbeing

w PET SERVICES
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MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

w PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.  
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

w MOVING

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
www.dorityroofing.com

Lic. #728609

w HYPNOSIS

w HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week.  Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you!  
Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM  Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

Interior / Exterior - Senior Discounts 
www.PacificPaintingPg.com

Lic. #845193

831-375-3456
Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings, Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339

25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

2 0 %  D i s c o u n t  w i t h  t h i s  a d

Mirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti 

Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

w WINDOWS

Exclusively Selling & Installing Quality VPI Windows & Doors
Providing Quality Service  For Over 20 Years

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
(831) 601-5165  WWW.BESTVIEWWINDOWS.COM

65 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

explore the past
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

w SOLAR

Call for a free estimate and see how much we
can save on your monthly electricity bill. 
The sun works for everyone!

(B) 831-233-3004 (F) 831-646-5201
600A E. Franklin St., Monterey, Ca. 93940

www.repowermonterey.comLic
.#

41
53

7
7

Start saving today with REPOWER
by Solar Universe!

You have better things to do than clean
Trust Family inHome Services to do 

that dirty job for you
Caring Carmel Housekeepers, Licensed, 

Bonded, Insured & Supervised

Call 831-275-0103
familyinhomeservices.com

ALL STAR HAULING & HANDYMAN SERVICE
Providing the Monterey Peninsula with 

Fast, Friendly, & Professional 
Hauling & Household Junk, Garbage, and

Construction Removal & Handyman Services

Call Brandon at (831) 915-2187

Kayli's Cleaning ServicesKayli's Cleaning Services
Homes, Offices, Banks, Windows....

NO PROBLEM!
We do it all! Reasonable Prices, 10 Yrs Exp.

Call (831) 402-7856 For Free Estimates.
Lic.#BL24518

w ORGANIZERS

GET ORGANIZED!
WE DON’T ALWAYS REALIZE HOW CLUTTER HOLDS US BACK
FROM MOVING ON WITH OUR LIVES.  IF YOU NEED FAST, 

PROFESSIONAL HELP W/ CLUTTER, DONATIONS, YARD
& ESTATE SALES, PAPERWORK, CALL

831-741-6125
LOCAL REFERENCES & EXPERIENCE.

Linda’s Affordable 
House Cleaning Services
WE CLEAN WHAT THE OTHERS MISS!

Weekly openings available now 
Over 10 years experience. Excellent references.

Call (831) 656-9511

w HAULING
TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF

w HANDYMAN

All American Handyman
Insured Gen. liab. Honest, Reliable.

Many Yrs Experience.
No job too small!

Repair slow drains, lights,
painting, dripping faucets, fences

& decks, sticking doors.
Not a Contractor B&P§7027.2.

(831) 250-8112
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Editorial

Is it something in the water?
A COUPLE of weeks ago, we took the planning commission to task for 

refusing to issue a permit for a candy shop on Dolores Street, for the simple rea-
son that some of the commissioners thought the store would be too touristy for 
Carmel.  

By itself, that reason might be OK. 
The problem was that the outright rejection came a few weeks after the com-

mission asked the owners of the store to change the details of their design to 
something more appropriate for the town; yet, when the applicants returned with 
a revised plan, they were told their whole concept was no good. 

That is not fair. When a powerful government agency asks a citizen to change 
his plans for a home, a business, or anything that requires a substantial invest-
ment, the government also necessarily has to be telling them that “if you change 
it the way we ask, we will approve it.” To do otherwise is blatantly unfair, and 
we think even people who want to open stores in sacred Carmel-by-the-Sea are 
entitled to be treated according to reasonable and equitable rules of government. 
Getting a permit isn’t supposed to be a game of chance.

Apparently, the members of the planning commission don’t agree, because 
this week they did something even more unjust — this time to the new owners 
of the Carmel Sands Lodge.

You probably recall that a previous owner of that property went through an 
extremely arduous permit process — full of controversy, environmental review 
and design changes — before finally getting a permit in 2010.  In the end, the 
planning commission and city council collectively voted 9-1 in favor of the 
Carmel Sands Lodge redevelopment permit.

Tragically for the owner who initiated the whole process and spent all the 
money to see it through, the recession forced him into foreclosure, which meant 
he was never able to move from the permit process into actual construction. 

Enter the new owners, who bought the property in 2013 and then took a cou-
ple of years to figure out how the existing business was working out, and what 
they wanted it to become.

Unfortunately, while they were learning the ropes, and with the economy still 
not fully recovered from the uncertainty of the recession, the permits for the 
redevelopment of the Carmel Sands Lodge expired. This week, they asked the 
planning commission to renew those permits.

But what did the planning commissioners do? They launched into a series 
of nonsensical criticisms not of what the owners wanted to do, but what the 
2010 version of the planning commission told them they had to do.

Item: The current planning commission told them the exterior of the new 
building was too uniform. Yet the old planning commission criticized an earlier 
version of the facade for having too many different materials and required it to 
be simplified.

Item: The current planning commission criticized the design approved by the 
previous commission because it “borrows a great deal from the architectural 
heritage of the town”  — as though honoring Carmel’s architectural heritage 
isn’t something every applicant has been instructed to do since the year zero. 
One commissioner even said he wished the design could be “more expressive of 
our time.” As opposed to the time of five years ago?

If architectural drawings could be revised instantly and at no cost, the non-
sensical criticisms made by the current planning commission might just be an 
amusing aside. But revisions aren’t cheap and quick — they are costly and time 
consuming. And that transforms what the commissioners said from a humorous 
escapade into the very definition of “arbitrary and capricious,” if not outright 
abuse.

Maybe the commissioners have been drinking tainted water or something. In 
any event, their recent behavior in their official capacity as representatives of the 
citizenry needs to be reformed — and quick. Of course they should protect 
Carmel from overdevelopment, inappropriate development and just plain old 
bad development. But when they do so, they have to make sense.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

The return of peace and quiet
Dear Editor,

After 33 years of teaching middle school-
ers, I looked forward to a peaceful retirement
in Carmel-by-the-Sea. I was truly living my
dream until things changed abruptly, when
the house next door was sold to an absentee
owner who turned it into a short-term vaca-
tion rental. 

So what did it feel like to live next door to
this short-term rental? It was unnerving,
with strangers coming and going at all hours
and moving in or out every two or three days.
The renters frequently packed in as many
people as possible and turned it into a party
house, with no one around to oversee their
behavior. The peace and quiet of our friendly
little residential neighborhood was
destroyed.

Fortunately, due to the efforts of the staff
of city hall to enforce code compliance, the
house next door is now a long-term rental
and peace has come back to my neighbor-
hood. I applaud their efforts to help preserve
the residential character of our community.

Lorna Claerbout, Carmel

Decision ‘shouldn’t be difficult’
Dear Editor,

I hope everyone had the opportunity to
read the letters to the editor in the Oct. 5
Monterey Herald. They well represented the

positions of the proponents of, and oppo-
nents to, the Carmel Canine Events Center
which will be before the Board of
Supervisors on October 27.  Letters in sup-
port of the project did not address any of the
very real traffic and environmental issues —
all they said was “we love dogs and think
they should have a nice place to play.” The
letters in opposition to the canine center
addressed the traffic, noise, water and other
issues that the board of supervisors will have
to consider. This has consistently been the
way these arguments have proceeded in the
press, in public forums and before the plan-
ning commission — opponents carefully
pointing out legal and environmental con-
cerns while the proponents and their sup-
porters talk about their love of dogs and
make no attempt to address the real issues.

Many, I suspect almost all, of us who
oppose the location of this canine center
share the proponents’ love of dogs. That is
not and never has been the issue. What the
board will have to pass upon is whether the
benefits to the public and the economic
interests of the proponents in having this
facility located in an area zoned low density
residential outweigh the project’s negative
impacts and the vested interests, economic
and other. The canine center is a restricted-
access, membership-based commercial ven-
ture, and the proponents’ interests are eco-
nomic, not benevolent, and must be judged
accordingly. Every dollar of economic bene-
fit to the proponents is more than offset by
economic detriment to the county and to
neighboring property owners, not to mention

See LETTERS page 14A
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JUST ANOTHER DAY AT THE

OFFICE, BUT WITH WHALES

TONY LORENZ can rattle off facts and
figures about whales and other marine mam-
mals at least as fast as a good waiter can run
down the day’s specials in an upscale restau-
rant. And most days, he does both.

Lorenz is a 20-year veteran of the
California Market restaurant at the
Highlands Inn, but he’s also a marine natu-
ralist. He studied at both UCLA and UC
Santa Cruz and said he’s “about three cours-
es” short of his bachelor’s degree. Whatever
he may lack in letters behind his name, he
more than makes up for in passion, and
knowledge he’s acquired through years of

reading and study.
His love of marine life began when he

was 11. Before that, he said, “I had a pro-
longed dinosaur phase.” What changed? The
movie “Jaws,” during which Lorenz may
have been the only one in the theater rooting
for the shark.

“I didn’t want more people to die, but I
didn’t want the shark to die, either,” he
remembered.

He quickly became a fishing fanatic.
Every Wednesday night, he went on a shark
fishing excursion on a barge, five miles out
from shore. He described how the people
running the event would throw blood and
raw meat into the water, and the barge would
be surrounded by all kinds of sharks. 

Lorenz, now an avid conservationist, said,
“I wouldn’t do it now, but times were differ-
ent and we had a different sensibility back
then.”

He came to Monterey for the pristine
waters, with a dream of working at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium. He was finally
offered a job in the gift shop but the pay just
wasn’t enough to live on and he only stayed
six months. When he got an offer to work at
the California Market, he took it.

Highlands guests began bene-
fitting from his studies, as he
found himself sharing his vast
knowledge of whales and other
marine life. There are binoculars
available for diners so they can
get a better look at humpbacks,
orcas and blue whales as they
make their way up and down the
coast.

He also worked at Monterey
Bay Whale Watch for several
years, where he became some-
thing of a whale whisperer, with
the ability to identify different
types of whales even if they did-
n’t surface, by the size and shape
of their spouts.

Blue whales’ spouts are tall
— up to 30 feet high — and
columnar, while humpbacks’ are
50 feet high, but “bushier,” in
Lorenz’s words. Gray whales’
spouts are “sort of heart-shaped.”

Lorenz is passionate about
ocean conservation. He finds
shark finning especially offen-
sive — it’s the practice of catch-
ing sharks, removing all of their
fins, and then dumping them
back into the ocean alive. They

can’t swim or hunt, and in some species,
can’t breathe if they’re not moving. 

Shark fin soup is considered a delicacy,
particularly in China. Last year, the Wall
Street Journal quoted a 2006 study by the
Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric
Research at the University of Hawaii that
said that finning and legal shark fishing just
to obtain fins accounts for “26 to 73 million
sharks killed annually.”

Keeping whales in captivity for humans’
entertainment doesn’t suit Lorenz, either,
although he said it may not be possible for
orcas like those at Sea World to return safely

to the ocean. He explained that
orcas travel and hunt in fami-
lies for life — 90 to 100 years
for males and 50 to 60 years
for females. An orca released
into the wild would need to
find a family to join.

Lorenz edits the Monterey Bay Cetacean
Society newsletter. And he takes every
opportunity to share his love of marine mam-
mals, including dolphins and porpoises, with
visitors. He encourages everyone to go on
whale-watching trips and to learn more
about all the amazing marine life in
Monterey Bay and the ocean beyond.

Every morning at the Highlands, he grabs
the binoculars and scans the horizons for
signs of whales or other interesting activity.
If he finds any, he quickly alerts Nancy
Black and Capt. John Mayer at Monterey
Bay Whale Watch, so they can bring tourists
down to see them.

Then he gets down to the business of
serving up eggs benedict and Belgian waf-
fles. For lunch, it’s calamari, Cobb salad and
fish tacos. Lorenz said he likes the direction
local restaurants are taking in terms of using
sustainable seafood, and uses the aquarium’s
Seafood Watch guide when he makes his
own choices.

Somewhere down the road, he sees him-
self finishing his degree and taking on a
more formal educational role. But for now,
he’s reaching a wide and interested audience
over breakfast and lunch daily.

MY FIRST mistake was having my
annual physical just before Halloween. If the
Crossroads pumpkin patch is up and running
it’s already too late. From now on I’m sched-
uling my yearly inspection when there are no
upcoming holidays to celebrate. Which boils
down to two days in May.   

So last week my doctor called with the
sour news. Bottom line: I need to cut back on
sweets. This at the time of year when sugar
consumption is reaching critical mass. 

I really didn’t think I ate that much sugar
beyond the occasional splurge. But now that
I’m forced to read food labels it appears the
dreaded white stuff has been sneaking into
my food without my knowledge. 

Having never paid much attention to food
labels before, it’s shocking to learn there’s
sugar in practically everything. Even stuff
that supposedly is good for me. Some whole
grain bread has as much sugar as a scoop of
Haagen Dazs. All things being equal, I’d
rather have the ice cream. 

Tracking sugar grams has suddenly made
me more aware. And the main thing I’m
aware of is that being forced to cut back on
sweets is making me crave them even more.

Last night I dreamed of standing before a
candy case of my youth salivating over root
beer barrels, licorice sticks, Baby Ruths,
jawbreakers, Bazooka bubble
gum, Tootsie Rolls, Milk
Duds, Necco Wafers, Black
Crows, Milky Ways and
Paydays. I bought everything
in sight. Even candy corn,
which only a deranged sugar
junkie would actually consider eating. 

Sugar withdrawal is tougher than I
thought. I’ve been addicted since age 10.
Every morning on my way to school, I’d hop
off the street car at Journal Square in Jersey
City and drop 25 cents of hard-earned shoe-
shining money on a breakfast of champions
— coffee with cream and sugar, and a cheese
Danish. That square meal had all the nutri-
tional requirements for a growing boy.
Caffeine, sugar, pastry, and the all-important
dairy fat. 

Later when I was a comedian living in
New York City, I added big doses of Vitamin
C (that’s “C” for chocolate). Nothing eased
the pain of rejection like a chocolate ice
cream soda. My motto was: Never mind love
— I’d rather fall in chocolate.

This super food diet sustained me until Sy
Engum, my voice teacher, convinced me to
fortify myself for the rigors of show biz with
plenty of fresh fruit, raw nuts, and green sal-

Siren song of sweets hits a sour note
ads with olive oil. No doubt Engum saved
me. All that health food offset the sweets I
continued eating. Right up until the time I
married the Food Police. 

My dear wife broke me of several bad
habits, including enjoying a sweet roll every
morning. She introduced cholesterol-reduc-
ing oatmeal, whole-sawdust toast, and seri-
ously black coffee. To which I say, “Yum.”
Because if I said anything else, I’d be toast.

To help me avoid sugar now, I’ve stuck
Post-It notes all over the house.

One on my bathroom mirror says, “Don’t
eat the fudge or you’ll have so much pudge
you won’t be able to budge.”

One on my computer says: “The optimist
sees the donut, the pessimist sees the hole,
and the realist sees the calories.”  

One on the freezer says: “What happens
when you eat too much ice cream? It makes
you THICK to your stomach.” But last night
I ignored the note and opened the freezer
anyway. That was my second mistake.

Dancing before my eyes was a pint of Ben
and Jerry’s “Cherry Garcia” FroYo that
somebody forgot to throw out. Oops. I
removed the carton to study the label for
educational purposes only.

My eyes focused on the word “yogurt,”
which my doctor said I should eat more of.

Then “chocolate.” Which is a proven heart
healthy food when eaten in small amounts.
And cherries — an actual fruit. What’s so
bad? Okay, sugar. But I figured yogurt,
heart-healthy chocolate, and real fruit offset
the bad stuff the same way eating salads can-
celed out cheese Danish and ice cream
sodas. 

I tried talking myself out of eating the
frozen dessert, but myself wouldn’t listen. If
a little nagging voice said, “STOP,” I couldn’t
hear it. But then, my hearing is not what it
used to be. 

When Mrs. Sherlock Holmes found the
empty Ben and Jerry’s carton she asked for
an explanation. I said, “You know how bad
my hearing is.”

“So?” 
“So I couldn’t hear myself say, ‘No’.” She

didn’t buy it. 

Wilde Times
By LARRY WILDE

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

Don’t miss “Scenic Views,” by
Jerry Gervase, every week in the 

Real Estate Section.

PHOTO/VANESSA RAMIREZ

Longtime server and marine naturalist Tony Lorenz with the view
of the ocean he’s come to know, love and share with diners at
the California Market

See WILDE next page
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Del ey Re dGardens

I was forced to put the blame where it belonged. On food
labels. 

It recently came to light that two engineers at Volkswagen
secretly created software to hide bad auto emissions. What
many people don’t know is that those same two engineers are
responsible for the corroded support cables on the new Bay
Bridge span in San Francisco. And as locker room attendants
for the New England Patriots, they deflated quarterback Tom
Brady’s balls. 

I’m hoping they’ll now turn their talents to writing food
labels. They need to come up with a way to disguise the word
“sugar.” And fast. Pumpkin pie season is just around the cor-
ner. 

Larry Wilde is a former standup comedian and the author
of 53 humor books. With sale over 12 million copies The New
York Times has dubbed him “America’s Best-Selling
Humorist.”  E-mail larry@larrywilde.com.

WILDE
From previous page

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November 3, 2015 at
4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will
hold Public Hearings at East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers
for the following purpose:

TO CONSIDER THE INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCES:  

1. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Amending Section 2.52.385 - Appeals Hearing Process of Chapter 2.52 of
Title 2 entitled Personnel System of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Municipal Code
inserting an independent hearing officer into the appeals hearing process.  

2. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
adding a section to title 8 — Health and Safety of the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Municipal Code relating to smoking in the Commercial and other zoning dis-
tricts and on public lands and rights-of-way within said districts. 

3. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
declaring beach fires a public nuisance. 

If you challenge the City Council’s final action in court, you may be lim-
ited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hear-
ing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City
Clerk, either at or prior to the public hearing.

All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place speci-
fied above to give oral or written testimony in regards to this matter.  Written
comments may be forward to the City Clerk at East side of Monte Verde
Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email
awright@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting.

Agenda and staff reports will be available the Friday before the meeting
in the City Clerk’s office and on the City’s website at
http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us.  The Council meeting will be televised live on the
city’s website.  For more information regarding City Council meetings, please
contact the City Clerk’s office at (831) 620-2008. 

Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 10/21/2015
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includes a variety of panel discussions and a live music show-
case at Forge in the Forest. In particular, Burns recommends
attending the grand finale of the Pitch Panel Saturday at 4
p.m. in Sunset Center’s Main Theater. The event will offer six
aspiring filmmakers a chance to convince a panel of film-
makers, film producers and industry experts that their pro-
jects are worth funding. The winner will take home a $5,000
cash prize.

A wide range of passes are available for just about any
budget. The Essential Credential, for instance, will get you
into every film screening and panel talk, for $195. For bigger
budgets, the Patrons Package offers the same (for two), plus
access to exclusive parties and other perks, for $2,500.

For a complete schedule of films and more, visit
www.carmelfilmfest.com.

FILMS
From page 8A

PUMP HOUSE
From page 6A

PETITION
From page 6A

motion, which the council supported 6-1 with councilman
Dan Miller dissenting. 

The city council’s decision follows recommendations by
the city’s architectural review board and historic resources
committee to deny the demolition permit.

Councilman Robert Huitt said the building as in an “inher-
ently and uniquely hazardous location, being in the middle of
a roundabout.” Fischer agreed.

Cal Am engineering manager Ian Crooks also said the
building was unsafe, and he also pointed to the pipes under
the building, which he said need to be removed. 

The council also had some harsh words for Cal Am, which
it said should have maintained the building after it was
deemed historic. 

“They didn’t do a single thing to [maintain] this building,”
Miller said.

group Domaine Hospitality Partners, LLC, the Monterey Bay
Aquarium and others unveiled their plans to turn the
American Tin Cannery, a floundering outlet mall, into a
“world class” hotel. 

The project, city officials contend, would provide much-
needed tax revenue to Pacific Grove. It will also be built to
high environmental standards, its developers say.

The project’s main hurdle is water. The American Tin
Cannery doesn’t have a water allocation to meet the needs of
a 16-room hotel. Developers point to the hotel’s design, which
they say would use less water. 

It’s also possible the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District could allocate more water if the hotel
employs greywater systems and other water-saving devices.
The hotel must get approval from the California Coastal
Commission.
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Real Estate with Style.

CalBRE#: 00694941

Kord Lazarus
831.915.1905  |  www.KordulaLazarus.com

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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OUTAGE
From page 1A

were unusually busy. At one gas station, a
fight nearly broke out as drivers lined up to
fill their tanks.

Two traffic lights on Reservation Road
were out, but didn’t cause any problems,
Delgado said. Like Marina, Carmel Valley
past the Village was spared and did not lose
power.

Meanwhile, PG&E said it doesn’t know
the reason the transmission tower — which
was just put into service Oct. 13 — col-
lapsed. 

But company spokeswoman Mayra
Tostado said the utility quickly hired a con-
sultant to find out. The outage left about
56,000 people without power, many for as
long as 17 hours.

“The preliminary analysis suggests that
the failure occurred where the tower leg con-
nects to the stub,” Tostado told The Pine
Cone Tuesday, saying foul play is not sus-
pected.  

The consultant, Exponent, was at the site
this week investigating possible causes, she
said. 

There was very little wind and no rain at
the time of the outage.

‘Millions lost’
While Marina businesses flourished,

Peninsula businesses lost tens of millions of
dollars, according to Monterey Peninsula

Chamber of Commerce President Jody
Hansen. 

“We had a mass exodus out of the area,”
Hansen told The Pine Cone. “Small busi-
nesses that were normally open on Sundays
were totally closed down. It had a really neg-
ative impact on the economy for the month.” 

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
President Moe Ammar said he figures busi-
nesses in the city lost about $1.8 million
because of the outage. Carmel Chamber
CEO Monta Potter said “a lot” of business
was lost that day.

“Almost everyone was closed, and it is
typically a pretty busy day, especially for
coffee and breakfast,” Potter said. 

However, Carmel Bakery on Ocean
Avenue showed ingenuity during the outage.

“They were able to make coffee with their
gas stoves, so they were the only place open
for coffee on Sunday morning,” Potter
explained.  

Tostado said anybody who believes they
suffered losses, including businesses that
lost sales, may file a claim with PG&E. 

According to the utility’s website, claims
should be as “thorough as possible,” and
include photographs, when applicable, and
“complete and accurate supporting docu-
mentation,” such as detailed repair estimates,
tax records and bank statements and hotel
and restaurant receipts. If injuries due to an
outage are sustained, copies of medical
records should be sent to PG&E. 

To file a claim, go to
www.PGE.com/claims or call (800) 743-
5000.

Do you have questions? We have answers!
Prices, Inventory and

Interest Rates are ever-changing…
Call us to talk about it!

LISA BARKALOW 
c 831.594.2155

lisa@lisabarkalow.com 
www.lisabarkalow.com

JACQUIE ADAMS
c 831.277.0971 

jacqueline.adams@sothebyshomes.com
www.jacquieadams.com

english • spanish • french
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PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES 

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website  

831.622.1040 APR-CARMEL.COM 
Junipero between 5th & 6th  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA  |  NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores 

Alain Pinel Realtors 

Carmel Valley 
$3,495,000 

Carmel 
$10,900,000 

Situated on a hilltop off of Laureles Grade, this Southwestern style home was built 
in 2005 with the finest of materials. A barn, tack room, and 3 pastures make it a 
horse lover's dream property.  With a pool, organic gardens, greenhouse, and fruit 
trees serviced by a mutual well it is it's own paradise.  Added features are solar  
system, air conditioning, 3 car garage, and a guest house. 

Offering an incredible combination of view and home, "Salt Aire" enjoys some of the 
biggest and broadest views beginning with the curve of the white sands of the beach 
with the green of the Pebble Beach fairways behind and all of Carmel Bay in-between 
and beyond to the open ocean. Designed by Eric Miller, this classic Camel Stone home 
features large & open rooms with high ceilings, an abundance of light, and spacious 
bedrooms. Lovely stone patios with a fire pit and fireplace for outside entertaining. 
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